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A ·YIEW, OF LIFE. 
BY ANNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

The beautiful, the bright of earth 
In childhood innocence has birth, 
To whom the world is ever new, 

. All joy is real, all things true; 
. Whose tears are like the crystal showers 
With rainbow tints that gild the flowers, 
And wonders new and sounds of play . , 
Make up each happy, busy day. 

When childhood merges into youth 
\Vith all its dreams of love and truth, 
Anticipation rules the hour, 
And aspiration soars in power. 
Oh, hopeful trust and blissful dreams! 
If life. were all its promise seems, 
Securely we might laugh at fate, 
Nor. learn life's lessons all too late. 

But middle age, its toil and care 
Soon overtakes us unaware; . 
The joys we held, the good we sought 
Blighted perchance or Borrow fraught. 
Yet still the wheel of time revolves 
And new years @pen new resolves; 
We slowly yield youth's last embrace; "'" 
Life's stern realities to face. 

. . 
engage III the work of the pi'oposed cOlnpany; 
but those who do not believe in it, put their 
money somewhere else. Again, it is easy to see 
that, in proportion as a man's faith in such an 
enterprise is clear and strong~' or the contrary, in. 
that proportion will he labor with earnest.ness 
alld enthusiasm, or without either. And finally, 
it is a great help to the faith of him who is weak 
.and uncertain, to find that some man, who has 
had large experience in such affairs, has made 
large investments in the sche1l1e and is laboring 
diligently for its success. 'Ve say, at once, "he 
believes, in it, else he would not do so much in 
it; andif·he...believes in it, and invests in it, and 
_~orks for it, it will be safe ·for lue to do so too," 
and so we are helped by our neighbor's faith. 

All this is simple and easy enough when ap
plied to business matters; why not.treat religious 
matters in the same simple, sensible way? God 
teaches us by his W oM that we are sinners, and 
lleed a Saviour. To this truth our hearts re
spond. We believe it. He also tells Jis that 
Jesus Christ is the Saviour of sinners. D6WetiEr.:: 
lieve that too? If so, why do we not COlne to 
him with all Ollr hearts, giving all up to hiln'l 
Have we proved our faith in those fundanlental 
truths by our obedience to th81n? Again, J.~sus 
says, "If ye love me, keep Iny comUlandmellts," 
an,d the A postle John says, "This is the love of 
God that we keep his commandments, and his 
commandments are not grievous." Can any 
thing be more reasonable than that? But just 
here is the perpetual test of our faith, for these 
commands relate to our every -day life. Weare 
not left to make our own choices, but are put to 
the test of obedience to the Word of God every day. 
Judged by the way we live, how much do we love 
God? Measured by our zeal in the service olGod, 
how much faith have we in his Word, his promises, 

~ . 

his love?' Again, if we are so easily influenced 

T-HE SLAVERY OF SIN .. 

The idea of possession' of the devil IS by no 
~lealls foreign to Inodern thought. By a refer
ence to the dictionary, one will find that the 
words which express the idea of sin imply also,' 
in nlany cases, a slavery to a tyrannical pownr 
of evil. 

. rrake that woi·d habit. It COlnes from the 
. 

word meaning to have. 'Habit may be regarded 
as that which. has a man, whieh holds him. A 
lady's riding..,habit is the robe which envelops 
and holds her, arid when a man has. contracted 
a habit, he is . encompassed and bound by it. 
A habit is different from a custo'in. The latter 
consists of something which a man does volun
tarily; a habit involves what he cannot help do
ing. He who' has foi'med a had habit is in 
bondage to the power of evil. And many a 
man has-coutf'Mted sOlnallY bad habits, is ruled 
by. so lllany evil influences, that he might al
Inost say, " My llallle is Legion!" 

The word n'l't!/er comes from one which means, 
iQ;pw/ce,,'as if the. enraged man with distorted 
visagewHs in the power of smne fiend who had· 
fastened a terril>lo grasp on his neck, and was 
strangling him. Tho angry man is overpower. 
by a lnalignant demon.· . -

To say that a nULll is p(('ssio'lla/e, meallS that 
he is not Htrong, but weak. Passion Ineans 
suffering as the older wri tors speak of the 
" passion" of Christ, and the old grmnmars said 
that a verb was a word denoting "action, pas
s£on or being." 'VhCll a In an is in a passion he 
is nloved by an impulse beyond his control, as a 
ship over which control is lost may be helpless
ly driven by the winds and currents upon the 
rocks. A passionate man is one who no longer 
is master of himself, but has fallen under the 
power of demons who are driving him onward 
to his ruin. . 

The passionate man is sOlnetim~s said to be 
riiOXl; that is, crazy. As the Gadarene demoniac 
was certainly bereft of his reason, so when a 
man falls under the power of the spirit of sinful 
'. . . reft 

.o,=;:;;>fi'''''''''''''ii·'''''''''=~i~~~L.fLtL~I;I~o~u~rYii~;~~;'?~o:;r~~)a~t~)lti~I~~~r'B:"·rJ,'~v"""<-~'''v~''.>'iB-r'l<n:;~~fl,~0:P~~.;}{¥'~~j~~~~ll1l[;!.t,L~~:·~"~tJ.!f'-~J.~~~I;Ju.~jtJ..UJ~~"1~o;~1f~'!;r~e~a;s~on,· no . exel:Clsl~lg w.· Ise . . .", 
d . 't zeal of another in those matteI'S . As day by ay our SpIrl snear The passionate man is sometimes said to be a 

The portals of another sphere; also seek, for our own benefit, the influence of man of temper. But he really lacks temper. What then is all our treasured gains? 
What if our lot was joy or pain? . those who have lived by faith in God and the The temper of the steel is that which enables it 
We soon must pass one last review Lord Jesus Christ? Then, too, may it not be to cut through the toughest material without 
That justly weighs the false and true. that, by our own coldness, or want of enthusiasm losing its edge. So ~he good-tempered or well-
The question that each life must solve, in the service of Christ, 'we are discouraging oth- tempered man is the man who can face unpleas-
Not what we plan nor what resolve, ant conditions, who can deal with irritating per-
But what the motive of the heart, ers from coming to him. Thus,for our sakes? sons, who can contemplate provoking actions 
How have we done an,dborne our part? d'f h d f' th d t h d f h' . d. Th When worldly needs have claimed our care a.n or t e goo· 0 0 ers, we nee 0 ave our without losing the calm e ge 0 IS mIn e 
Has ,heavenly trust received its share? faith in God, in Jesus Christ, and in the gospel temperate.man is the man of well-tempered 

. If rough o~ s~ooth the pat~ we've trod, of his love quickened, and our zeal in God's ser- spirit, the man of calmnness and sel£~control, 
Have' we ,8ssayedtowalk WIth God? L d' h' who is firm against temptations, and retains the 

,. vice greatly. awakened.. May the or, In IS mastery of himself. The weak man loses his tem-
.. FAITH AND WORKS. infinite loving kindness, help us all to be w~se, per, and asa blade made of hoop-iron has its edge 

to love God with all our hearts, to .trust him im- turned by the first tough object it"has to cut, so 
There are two things· which are essential to plicitly and to honor him with a sincere obedi- the man who loses his temper, the intemperate 

the Chri~ti~n l~f~,-right ~aith and right conduct. man, is' helplessly the sport of the powers of 
These two things are, however,. essentially one . ence. evil. 
thing, for.our.·faith controls our actions. The ", In contemplation of sins, David prayed, "Let 
A ·tl ,T . • "Sh' th f 'th ·th t .'. A. ' PET, IT ION '~igned by a large~number of men them not have dominion over me,"_and the Sav-· 

, pos e;tJ8meBis~ys~\ . 'ow me' . y al ,,!~._.O"lJ. ." . iour said, "He that committeth sin is the serv-
thy works,~r,d;rWiJ~,s~o:w,you 'rilyfaith by my of the "ruling party," in Philadelphia, is to be ant of esin.'·' Sin involves weakness, and the 
works~';' i,'Tiu~t~di~l),~es,th.~: trlierelation. Our presented to President Harrison, asking that sinful man is properly Teprese~ted as posses~ed 
works'sho~'·'~haikind'offalth,we.have; .for they Hon. John H. Oberly, present Commissioner of by the·power oteVil. The ide,a of .demoniacal 
are pr0!l:nced,ayJep:li.faith£' Let:us ~ee", ;',When Indian ,Affairs, be retained' in;that. position, . possession is not found iIl.'th~ New' TestafuEmt 

; ··:kwJ (. f .', '\ .' i 1 .. ' ".3 'J;.~ •• .; b ' •. ' .T' ·li··.·e· ··m·· oV'e' '.18· ·I·.·n·. the' r·l·~ht .... · .. di·.·r'.·ec~I·,.on'.· T· .• hat. 0' u' r alone; .but p'ervades the language of every~day 
a nuni'~C"o tcf~~Il~:re<8s~eu:lw;Jolnauslness . ~ . life .. Tobe rescued" from. the dominion of evil 
pa~net~hip;'\:*li~~~:/#~~~~~~~;l~;r~~;'re~,urn.s' 'for Indian Affairs haw beertba(lly :qIapag~d,some~ we. must seek the . .helpo£ him.who,is stronger 
cap~WkHh!~~~~r,~~,daBRr\peS.~W~~~,.th~~ . who .~iID:e~, i#.th~.'pa~t is .. n~tO~!o~s~{.'...Ifh:·)IffiJ:·.ObtoerlYd' than the s~ronhg 'ma~-··tlief.·.·m~gl hty

d 
...... ~~qe~~~~ 

beA~~~f~AeIPJi~~is~t:t~m.~~!~1i~~~q.~; ~lu):t;o-qghly ,~stliepetitioners'represeht;:ls'_kJVt .e .' Clen oBD,whocaubindt.epQwer geVlan ' .. sell·us.·~ 
believeifi'tlie:,enterp.nsei iitvestrtheir!mbney,and honest, by. all. means let· him be retained. '.:.i ' . i.. front our 'slaveryro sin.-. . Christian Inqitirer. ,;' 

'_ .,'.:' _,' _ ,c, , _ .,:... - , . 
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~M " "the Bible does not say' that Sund~y is: the T~EA.~eri~an Baptist l\lissi~pl'ryJJnion calls 
,_!l!?P ION? . first "day 'of the week.", A lady w 110', read -pro for eighty t;blen ~o fill ~ac!1t1qies~;~ild'QPen DtjW 

,. , ~. - Lewis'" First .Book" said, "It seems like there work.onthevarlous;lDls~lon:fielda..---:-y:-;:-:.:._ 
BRO. J. F. SHAW, Texarkana, Ark., reports 13 is evidence enough in, that ,one' boo~ alo~etd ":BUDDHIsM eanno'tlong hold its grOund, and 

weeks of labor, 11 sermons, c"ongregations of 125, prove'that the week'has n~ver' been changed; Ohristiani,ty mustfinaUy .,P~~vQiL,thrri:hghout all 
, " J apan~ Japanese Buddhisni-and Western science 

30 prayer-meetings, 6if--v-isits __ a_nd' calls, 120 but somehow I cannot get the consent of my cannot stand together.-Theyare inconsistent 
tracts, etc., distributed, and 5 ~<lded to the milld to believe it." . Just her~ jswhere th~the one with· the other.-_JapC:tnese Gazette .. ,' . 
church._ gi'eat' tr~uble lies, in getting the "'.' consent~' of . Forty years ~goDr.MorrisoD w~s addressing 

A PROTEsTANTmissionafY in Mexico says 
that the simple ~tory of Ohrist the Saviour of 
men, as told by· the printed page, has in it the 
power of God ,to awakon and save t.he sour. A, 
striking testimony to the vahle of tracts and 
leaflets. 

Oun. Board has, of conrso, lUaal) In i~takes in 
the ,past, and, it is likely, willllllLko thel11 in the 
future. Still it is not presumption in us to say 
that we prolmhly know lllore in regard to all qur 
work and all our ~v(~rkel's, taken togethol',' than 
other people do. Awl we have reason to believe 
that money and othor things have Utl(-nl sent to 

· one of our forinerhOluemissional'ies who is not 
WJ5rthyogJhe confidonce or help of Seventh-day 
Baptists. 

BnD. G. H. :F .. R.ANDOLI'H writes that they ean 
read eonsi<l(~rably in the Chinese N (-~w rl\lsta
luent; but that it semllS an illlpossibility to learn 
to speak the Chinese lang-uugo. They spent 
over one lllOnth on the first chapter of ,John. 
They an~ living 011 the second fioor of the dis
pensary; and though the aecolllodatiolls aro not 
first rate, he says they can get along (luite (,'.Olll

fortahly for the I)l·PHont.. Bro. Davis has 1><'10ll 

working hard in preparing for the opening of 
tho boys' sehool. :Ml'. awl 1\1rs. Hmulolph's 
goo(ls l'pa('lH'd Shanghai ill VPl'Y gOo<l ('o}Hlition, 

FROM JOSHUA CLARKE, 

the mind to "believe" the truth. We can only in a locked inner room two or three Ohinese, who 
wait al~9-_pray that the "doctrine may drop as listened -in peril of their lives; now there are in 
the rain unddistiUris the dew." Ohina some 50,000 converts. "Do youthillk," 

"'Va. have '. decided to build a Ineetlng-house, asked the captain of the ship who took him 
out, "thnt you can make an impression on the 

and are collecting Inaterial for tllat purpC?se.' 400,000,000 of Ohinese?" "No," he answered, 
This pal·t of the work is·taking more time than "but God can."--Oanon Farrar~ 
we expected, on account of a fall of snow the rhe princes of Rajpootana have abolished the 
21st and 22d of Feb~uary, which was quite heavy cllst01n of infant Inarriages. In the future .Iro 
for this latitude, and the first of the season, that girl shall be Inarriedunder the age 0('- fourteen, 
entirely covered the 'ground. ",Ve will prohH~bly and no boy under eightee~, unless p'rior to the 

b adoption ot this law a contract of marriage had 
he ready to conlmence work on the house y ~ or. ,been entered into.. These princes hold tlw 
before tlw middl(~ of this lllonth. -~- higllest rank, alHltheir example wiU-- have wide 

l~A YF.'l"l'RVILUi}, N. C., Mareh 1, 1889. 

". Bro. Newton reports 10 weeks of lahor at 
4 IH'eaehing plaeos; 7 serrnons; congregl~tions 
from 25 to 120; 2 prayer-meetings; 2() (mUs; the 
distribut.ioll of 1,400 pages of traets. 

DR HlHvAun Cummy says: "Giving is wor
ship. ]~very miD should give, whether rich or 
POOl'. rrhe cont of the straitened is as much 
noe<1o(l for worship as the ,doUar of the rieh. 
rrhe poor luan should no more omit giving he
eause of his poverty than an illiterate nULn 
should Olnit J>raying' bl-'lcn.nse of gruulluar. No 
Christian has a right to t='x('ept this from his 

l · " wors IIp. 

inti uenee. 

MCCAIJIJ, who had hoped that his destined 
course nlight have been aIuong the hl'ave and 
strong, to toil with high purpose in the service 
of the African, was stricken down in Inid-work. 
His last words were recorded by a stranger who 
visi ted hiln. Let each one of us lay them to our 
hearts: "Lord, I' gave myself, body, mind and 
soul, to thee. Iconsecrated nly whole life and be
ing to thy service, and ~- now, if it please thee to 
take lllysel£, 'instea<l of the 'Work 'Wh-ich I 'Would 
do fo'}' thee, what is that to me? Thy will be 
done! " 

WORK. 

THE CRADLE ROLL. 
BY l\Ut:lH ANNA 'UUUNHAM, IN "I,I1~I~ AND LIUH'!'." 

,V E 1'('n<l t.hat the ,J ews neVt~r eounted their 
alms-givinga part of their t.it.he-paying. Yet 
alms-giving was always a saered duty with tht'ln. 
rrhis, howover, could not begin until their tithes. 
wore pl'nvided for. Their ch(u'iUes mnst be " He's a little hindering sing-and that's what 
fakell Ollt (~llh(' niue-feuths of theiriJieom('~, '/lot he is!" said DOl'othy shaking him by his rosy 
out <~l fhe L()I·(l'.~ mu'-Ieufh. feet, £r0111 which the pretty socks had been kieked 

I have h,t'll able to eontillU(~ my work at All- to the foot of the cradle. "If I only hadn't you 
to take care of-" 

dover and "T ellsville <luring tlw (Inad,PI' with CONTRIBUTED ITEMS, "rrhat sounds dreadful, Dorothy," said .her 
no break upon the Sahbath, H.nd with hut fl~W II. W. c. mother, hastily; and the lady with the subscrip-
exeeptions at the outposts. rrho attendmwe UPOll tiou-book, sud, denly stooped over the cradle and rl'IIE Son th Anwricall Missionary Soeiety has 
the public servieps, upon both thesl~ fields, has stnrtpll H.IW'V mission in Paraguay undor very splashed n. hkigt~~ar on the little piuk "pig that 
heen very good, and luts been charaett"l'iz:;ed hy favorabl<.' auspiees. wpnt to nULl' e . . . 
a good, if not aJ!rowing, interest. rl'lw interest, "Oh," said Dorothy, looking up at the black 

'-> - It is stated that a nephew of the late ICing honnet allddress, and remembering why she had 
at the outposts has heen very eneouraging, es- Cetawnyo, after six years in Sweden in theologi- tiuw to be a lady with a subscription-book, "I 
pecially at the ",Vitter sehool-house, scvon luiles en} a~l(l other ~tud~t-'R, lu~s gone haek to carryon didn't mean-you know-why, I only meant if 
south of 'Vellsville. Frolll the COllllllelleemcnt 1111SS1On work III Ins natIve land. 'twasll't for taking care of Carl for mamma now, 
of meetings here, enconragement came in the ONE of the most hopeful indications for the I'(~ resnrrect our young ladies' a,?-x~1iary,.. and 

~L~'~_h,"".r~.~c,c,',.",,,.,,,~,.,,-~,,-,_,(,_ .... ,,,,-,,,,,,"7'i"i'i';'Ti'k*';""1·'11''(Y'',.,'J!;''8''''TI'' • t'" ,,,,=. ,-".", ,,: .. g~w. ~"., ,,_' ;1, ,:~_,illt"Qro,l)l.ch1'istiall, itv, I'll ,T ~ll, an is the, m, issio,ilarv" 1',a,lSe you lot,S of, money ,for" your m,lssI,ons. B,ut 
, , ,~1~~~ a~;i iI~ i:~~t o:~Tn:~i~~r u (~I~:~:;b'f:; ::ntt:~:l ' eh~ii:~~t~,;'''(;f''"''t11'~-~'''iltttrveO<''"Clii:rstiail's~~""TheY'"'afe'" °i-'~d?rrt~see'''wha'ifb'''I'''Catx,.;lt:;'''ll-&w .' ' 

... f.. f 
II' 

,~,~,~ 
; .. , 

')' 1", b~ "_ ' , 'cr' ~ealous III earryI~lg the gospel ,to theIr own peo- sp~:Ie me, and b~ y ~on t, " . 
although we ha, e, been able to ho~d meetl1lb s pIe, ancI also to !\.orea and the Islands dependent N ~1l-~10-?-0! gUlgI~d the baby, ~aug~lIlg, 
only O~lce or tWIee a week, the 1 111('1t'sthas on Japan. and klCk!ng a~~ clutchIng at Dorothy s frIzzes. 
grown Hnd triumphed gloriously. All-eady six ,J-T, 1 r t'l tl" bl' t' '£ tl B'bl He wasn t senSItIve as to w~at. she meant, and he '. i' E la\ e no e( le pU lca Ion 0 Ie 1 e didn't ~are a button for mlSSlons home or for-
have been added to the ",VellsvllleChurch by in R.0l118 by Martini, the well-known publisher, C , 

baptism, and ono by letter. One has boen added in penny parts., The experilnent has been' suc- el~~6 yO~l little pag~n!" cried Dorothy, g~~ting 
by letter to the Andover Church, and' two ac-: cessful beyond expectation. Abo~lt 50,000 c:opies out of hIS way. "Ill get up ,~,:BabyAuxlhary, 
cepted for baptisln, nlaking twenty-five added aredsold

1 
eY(:~rYt lweel\'b-' Thedbook

d 
ItS w~lll ptl'luted, and put you in charter member." , 

- . . ." . an eac 1 par las een re, nce 0 mO'} pages, "D" 'd the VI·sl·tor' sparkII'n'g at the l'dea to these churc.11es beSIdes two awaitulg baptIsm, " b , 0, sal .,," . 
. h 1\1 A HBVIVAL has been going on simultaneously "Oall it the Oradle Roll, and get every baby UIl-

during these SIX lllont, s. ay you and all in different parts of J apan.As a result, the in- der five years of age that will give five, cents or 
lovers of Zion pray for the prosperity of these crease in all the churches of Tokio cannot be five hundred dollars," or any amount between!" 
churches and their growing strength, much less than a thousand. Yokohama has also "Mamma Ballard, where'E,; that child's money-

ALFRED CENTRf., N. Y., Feb. 24, 1889. enjoyed a rieh blessing, and reaped a glorious, bank?" cried Dorothy,eicitedly, "And how 
-During the quarter Eld, Clarke preached harvest. Many of t~e cities and towns of the much will you give, Car!'? How much, ~an he, 

empire are wonderfully stirred up. mamma?" '" , 
52 sermOns, attended 12 prayer-meetings and . "Why,'I d.oli'tknow," said her",mother,: he. si-

d 90 11 ' AN exchan~e says that a brewer who did a rna e co. s. '-' tating,·· "Count it." . "", ',' ',", , .. , " 
la~e business at Mishima, Japan, has become d 

-'--'FitOMD~N.-NEWioN.--'- a Uhristian and joined the church. He had a "SevendollarsandslXty-twocents,"anno~nce 
long and hard struggle to give up his profitable Dorothy, turning,it all outJn ~he fO()t of :thacra
business, but at last the grace of God triumphed; dIe, "·.Uncle .Lu~e'~ five-~.ollar: ~()ldpiece, and 
he gave l!P. brewing and gave his large·· and the 'rest in dimes and, nickles, ,~Il Canada. :quar-

My report. again shows little work done in 
· the way of preaching, etc. It was mOore diffi-
· cult to secure preaching stations than.I antici
,p~~~ ~ut at all the Btiations I no~ have, thein-
ierest i$ . comparatively. good. Time-' and pa-

"tienoe as. well a~faithfulness are necessary to 
results ... In regard to the Sabbath, the chief re
tre,at,Of.thosewh(), give the subjectev:en.a.cur
sory;e~~mination is' found iIi t~estatementthat 

costly buIldIng to be used as a church, , " :h:s~o~';!"f~~e~ ~~u.~!t;"tf~'l,~~ ~m~ ~arl?-;' for , 

.The m~ssionary work in China seems to be Carl's·lip quiv:ered!9.t-thispatheticappe~. "-;He 
~verywhet~ bec~ming easier and '-more promis- put>up bis_nI;outh;f9l:',a_k~.~~, ~r~t~,DQ~()thYi a~d 

t;:n~te Ifo~hA~:ri~=s f~:e~::e!~l:i~n n~t th~ . the~'¢t;;c:~f!r!p~~~~Hr; ~~B,~1.4:!\wt~d. 
Chinese from this country, and so obstruct 'the' -: ,"Flv~~d61J9.fsr"fb#aaJD6h~tliy~J8s'li~ garv,~the 
missions, we may look for' great results in the" little gol<i ,pi~ce gen~to1i~If~"; H' ()8~t'd~Iitributes . 
next fe,w.years.. .., dive,'doHarB;mratnma;fori"hlS'share!: i ;; h:;' . 
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, " O:M;rs. Ballard, I mustn't take it!" said the as the Lord has 'p1:ospered me. Well, I dUllllO! always get there, no 'lllattet what day of the week, 
visitor, sh:rinking back. , " Would yom' mother say:-would' 'Cshe t)link, do 'y,is, and I don'tknow but I lllight just as well 

"Can't she, mamma?" said Dorothy, iInpuls- you s'pose, thatt'would'beanymOr(:flikelytolive tll'e out a horse on Sunday as Monday; and if I 
h:ely.,' "L~t Carl head th~ list hEL!1ds?mely,and should I do ,that?.": reeollect, the church is a little the nighest." 
"givelt, a,pood sendr-off! Can't Carl gIve hIS,fiv~' "I don't know," said Dorothy; ;"'1 don't think ' ",A good1leal!" laughed Dorothy. "'VeIl, you 
.dollars ? ", ,,/.' ,,' she would know anything about that. But I eome! ,I~lL,doyou good. 'It'is 10nes0111e out 

"I, thlnk he, may!" sQ.ld her 1nother, slowly.' know she' would say-the blessing of' the J.Jord here, and you know we hc~ven't any horses . 
. " rthink it is ,a good deal for .us, I :know, and yet would g'o with such a gift, if you gave it right; W o've a roal good minister, now, and mamma 
--'-I want my Carl to grow up and preach the ~os~ Why,. suppose thehaby "died, Mr. Bonliey !~nntod IUD t() a~k ~ou i~ you wouldn't enjoy COlU-, 

pel, aild this seems a sort of prophecy of it. ,Tllen Wouldn't you ho glad to think it had lightOlI Illg to her I.Jlulws So clOty? " ," 
if he shouldIi't ever--live to---yes, he may give other lives, and not -gone 'out like a littlo flying '," I don't know about that," she answered, cau-
it, child!" , ,:;', . spark, and nobody to know! " ," "·~C'._ tionsly. I ean't prOlniHo' anything regular,", , 

"Then you shall take charge of it yourself!" , "~es,Iwould!" said Mr. BOlluey, tOHsillghiH."Ccuuewheuyouean;that'sallanybodydoes," 
said the lady, handing it back to Dorothy. "You fork In thesenweed hank, whoro it shivered Itwl saul Dorothy, dWt'I;ily, walkingotf home with 
shall have all the labor of increasing it-' you and- stuck. I'd like to think I give it a start to ,snn- light feot that took tho threo mlles easily. Sol
Oarl--c-'and all the glory. I will go now and see thin' good; if ,tht:)'~1~ord didn't see ii,t,.to forrar<l 'm11011, ~Tr., WitS writtoll largl-) in 1101' suhseription
what I can do with grown folks; but I Hm very Ill)' plall~, why, tlH~t'H his look out! I do' know's hook, and t]w hold, hlaek (',hnrtwterR wel"l\ lmeke(1 
mueh of the opinion, that yon and Oarl will do lllother'll fef~l jt'Ht as I do ahout it, And thou up by <Illito a handsome sum from his mother's 
more for the' Branch 'this year than I shall! " again, I do' know uut she will! I'll g'O ask her.,~' own se~rot saviIlgs; hut tuoro than aU that, 

"Why, how, I should like to know'?" said Do1'- Which he did, loaving Dorothy in It tremor of tlwtlght Dorothy, tlumkfully, was tho bllpulse to 
othy, coming back from the hall door with a he- delighted fear between her thriils of hope Hlld hd;tln· things, that hoI' C1TftlH1 hacl given to tlw 
wildered face. ." There's Carl's, but hOWaIll I to ,suspense. Slw wus not loft long in donht, how- lonely woman ill th(' iHolnt('(1 flll'1ll1H'nlflP behind 
get any more? I thought she talked about a (-wor. "Mothor" did feel just, as he did, aIHl thl:' hoI'. . 
'Oradl-e Roll,' and was going to get m-ore nam~s ten dollars slippe<1 joyfully iuto Dorothy's littk On tho way s]w stopped ill at a how--in, W1101'0 

to go with l,lis." - -- l)u,a(ll)tll'''',''e, WIll·,]'" tll'-' 1'1°]11('\ t,() 1)1\, ()f',' 1\11'. l>()ll- III . I t II f 1 1 f '1'1 '- '" '-) Un} \ ) S 10 lH.< lH'01111S('( ,() ea a :nw (It):S )(> ore~ lO 

"She means you to dG it," said her Inother. uey's yOUllgOSt wout prolHlly'dowJl ~11l(1(,1' Carl'f" baby luul met lwrthat day, hmgh'iilg' a cUlllling 
"I? ,Why I don't know anybody, hardly. Yes, on the Cradlo Roll. -"-'-~" litt,lo thing, that sIlO IlH(l 'I>oth"d awl taught to 

I do too! There's the'Bonneys just got a haby, ' ,. Fifteoll dollarK, Hil'!" whiKpol'(\<l :Dorothy, eall hoI' "Dmldlt.," rrlw 1l1Otlwl' ]1/1.(] Kaitl Y('H 

and it's a boy, too, and'they're Sp glad it's a boy! under 1101' hrt\ath, to tIll' luthy, as she tnek{\d up roa<lily (HlOlIgh. Blw was not uno of tho kind 
I'm going to ~sk Mr. Bonney if he isn't glad his ca1'riagl\blnukot. "AfivoltlHl atOll is fiftOl~ll; that lwed('(l "t.al1dng into it;" only 1:51w WH.llh\(! 

enough togive Ine ten dollars! " 'do you uutlorstmHI that" Cal'lio l)oy? HaYlI yon a little tinlO .to think what slw eoul<l anonl. To-
Dorothy spi~iiikled in the italics vigorously, in got tho least ]uit(\ of a' r(\ali~illg S011S0' of that? (lay, she pnt It thick groull roll of hinH ilito DOl"

her excitement, as young ladies of seventeen are You and I, little hoy, are just g(')hlg to nlHko tlw othy'H hauds, as she llWt hoI' nt tlw door, I1ml 
apt to do. Carl sprang 'tIp joyfully into her rounds of this town in our bahy earriage, and seo pulletl her gontly in pat;;t tho Hliiui11g white rih
arms, at the proposal to "get into hi,S little car- what the babies are good for! " hOll, thai; waH the firHt hillt tho girl hl-1,(l had of 
ringe, and go broady;" and in ten minutes or Oarl was duly rushed h01no, awl ]'ep()rt(~a to the gri<,f for her. ' 
more, they were out of the house and over the his lllOther, and tho subseriptioJl-hook shovfll; " Oome and Rne him! " H]W Hohf)ed, drawing lw1" 
hill, where the Bonneys lived, and where they and then, with hoI' lllotlwr's ILpproval, ott thoy 011 Rwiftly. "~I'ho very nnxt (lay" lw waR only 
,eonld see Mr. Bonney, that very minute, banking went again, rORY with exeitellwut, and full of (H1(1 si(~k throo days -,1 tri('(l 10 gpt you wOI'(1, hut it 
up his house with black, bubbly seaweed, to delight (as to Dorothy), at tlH'ir 11OV(\1 1111<1(\]'- was all so Hud<lml. And he lovP(l you HO ",--
make it nice and warin for the new baby. taking. ., And I loved hilll," Kohh('(l ])orothy. 

"Good Ino"rning, Mr. Bonney," said Dorothy, Bahies woro Hot hard to fin(l. Dorothy InH'w " Ono of tho \,c\l'y laHt thingH that he Raia . all 
<t~he,erily. "How's th(=) baby?" everybody, aIHl evorybody was glad to soo IH'r; ehokocl np in hIS pOOl' litt](\ throat only last 

"Fine," said. the father. "I soe you'vo got andsh~ told outright what sIlO wanit'd, with Hlwh night he ]ook('(l np t,hcro to hiR Iitt1n rod hank, 
your youngster! " an engaging frankness, and the new i<i('a WHH HO awl said, '])i v ])od<11(\ my' "-'. A 11<1 I'm going 

"Yes," said Dorothy, wheeling Carl back and "taking," no wonder tho names went down, awl to; Ie promise(l I w()nld. Moru than that, too, hiH 
forth. "MamIna likes to have him out, and I the little purse spilled out into her poeket. fathor saYK I may. ,Yo tallw(l it ovor. It's for 
,cau take care of hiIn best this way, too. I've "Why, I <loll'tgivo a rod c~nt Inyself, nor no\,('1' It memorial. ~'hat'H what I was watching for yon 
{~Ollle to ask you if you don't want togive SOllle- did, from one year's elld to another! "snappocl for, when I Raw yon away dowll 1JlP road. I 
body ten dollars this morning, Mr. Bouney." OlW hlack..:eyed wmnan, for whose littlo fivo-ywJ,]'- didn't know what I could afford tJw other day. I 

"Me! Ten dollars! Me?" said Mr. BOllney. old Dorothywasfishillg'. "Idon'tjustseowhat dOllow." 
"Give somebody? Seelns like there'd be Iuore I should he giving for hilll for!" So Dorothy wont RIt(lly, gladly home ,vith her 
sellse in somebody givin' me ten dollars, seein' "Why, to begin!" said Dorothy, In·jghtly. "mmnorial." It swel~ecl the precious hoard, that, 
I've got another I110Uth to feed. How's that "Everybody luis to begin sOllwtime. It's a hp- takillg all the Hums, big and littlc, was getting to 
strike you?" , ginning for hinl, too, don't you seo? I..Jinks him be quite respectable already. 

"0 pshaw!" said Dorothy, irreverently. "I'll right in with all tho hig, splendid things going' By her plate at suppor, she fonll<l a letter, thin 
risk your finding enough for hiIn if he had as on ill the world, and then, pretty SOOIl, you (~an and offieial-looking l(~tter, which, when op(med, 
many mOll~hT3 as the Mississippi! I didn't start' begin to tell hi]n ahout them, and he will hogin threw her into a most unexampled state of dis
out-with shiftless foJks for my subscription pn- to care; you see, there will be the beginning of lllay and hewilderIllent. It was It SUlllnlOns frOln 
pei';-:-Mf~ Bonney!" I shouldn't ask some folks a great many things. And I don't suppose any- the lady who had first sugge~ted the Oradle Roll, 

'for Inore than five, or two!" body will ever be able to tell the endings!" fin- to C01ne and "present the cause" at the State 
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"Hu T" said Mr. B ished Dorothy, with thoughtful enthusiasm. Branch meetill soon to be held in a . bor-
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use blarney-stone for building-tImber where you myself," said the black-eyed woman, not quite so hersel informed of all Dorothy'S doings. 
cl1Ine from. • Honest, now, why d' you light on snappily," so how could I tell him?" "I haven't any' canse,' " she cried, laughingly, 
me? " "0, you would know," returned Dorothy, bold- "'It's Oarl's! But I ought to send the money off. 

"Why, I happened to think you'd wan't to," ly. "There are missionary magazines for grown somehow. It worries me, I've got so much, I 
:said Dorothy, truthfully. "We've started a new people and children, that don't cost much. It's won't go a step, though. Carl may," she said, 
:auxiliary for missions-at least, Carl has. He all full of beautiful pictu:res and luaps that you pinching hi]n. Her mother laughed, too, hut 
'gave five dollars! " she said proudly, showi,ngthe can show hinl; there are children's stories that looked thoughtful. Suppose he should, and 
paper. " Weare going to call it the Oradle Roll. he'll love to have you read out loud to him, Snn- plead his own "cause?" . 
Isu't it a pretty name? All the 1?abies under five clays, or any time. And I know you'll begin to Dorothy never quite knew how it happened. She 
:I'm going to get-each one to give as much as like 'em too, Mrs. Dale. You never care for any- wasn't a" speaking woman," she told her motht-'r. 
,he can-and I thought I'd like your name to thing until you know about it." "I come/not here to talk;" ~he told the audience, 
'come next .. You'see, I knew about the baby, "I did use to know about 'em," said the black- when she fill-ally came before them, blushingly, 
:about ,,_,' eyed woman softly-regret.fully-in' a tone that with Carl in her arms. "Perhaps Carl can," she 

"The other fOl:lr, boys," supplied Mr. Bonney, made Dorothy's heart ache, It was so soft, at once, laughed, holding him up. "But, anyway, we've 
sadly. "~es, we're pretty pleased,mother,and and so bitter, "before Solomon sold the store, got up a 'Cradle Roll,' Carl and I, and there's 
me. Seem's if we might manage to raise this and come off out hereto live in this lonesome ninety-four dollars and a little over, and we think 
one, but :( don't know. I've always seemed to place, where there's nothi~g t<;> think of but but- it will'bring in a good deal every year if you want 
have the l~c1F- onboys. : The girls somehow, al- tel' and eggs, and three mIles from any church, to have us for an Auxiliary. And-,., Tdon't know 
ways 'get"~long--,, there's, four on 'em-live and and the horses always tired a-Sundays. I aint as I've got anythingm-6re' to say; have you, 
thrive likeJittle pigs, whether or no. A.in't any- been to church as Iuany times 'as he- is years old, Carl?" 
th~~gthe.p,l~tt~~:w:iththi~one,fl11"sIcansee,yit." siIicehecome!" she said empliatically, pointing Carl hadn't, but the congregation had; and -

,N o,"s~lcd D9rqtp.y,heartly; ~and I'm so glad. at the sturdy little fellow, with a kind o.f. Cll!iQuS they laughed and clapped; and'whispered deligh t-
And.! tl;iquglJ:t ,m8yl:>~' you'd ,lik~to ,helpnie on resentme'nt in face and finger. ' , " ,lJ,eginning. at last to break' out in spots, all 
my Cr~dl~ ,Roll with a.kindpfth~nk-offering." "Couldn't you?," asked' I?orothy, timidly. over the 'room, with"new, names for the, Cradle' '" 
"Th~ttp.e :wa~jQu p''qt>i~?'!said,the far:t;ner, She wa~ only a girl.. She didn't like to s~ggest. Roll, so that Dorothy bad to drop Carl, and~urn 

thou~-litfull' ."'''You.'reachit ora' iIlto'b'etalk- "'Taint easy!" saId the w~man, sententIously,. scribe for the 'occasion, after which she deliv-
iug ,t~~~:'!~~L:.,", Y:oJ:l:r ,~pth,e:r'th:811ihi7;it'~: ~lIin '~;But" perhaps" if y~:nl coaxed! :" lav.g~e~Dor- ered up her little brown book and went off wit.h 
theJ>:r1p.gm,g l1-P' ",It's, 'bputthe )V~y;sh~,~aQk1ed othy, nervously. "One Of the'hqre;;es mIght go her baby. , , • ' ,', '" . 
me,~8st',\ ear" 'he\' chuckled :,'~\vhenm new, barn 00.',,' .'b,,~di' ,early,', :yp, u.', know. ',If v~.u.,,' cO,u"ld" 'tna:r;ta, ge,' '" Hea:in't a little hindering sing,'" she ~0ged, 
,w~~~';:tip,7:djr;~~J~~ye:l:J'-~e!~~rt~ntdW!rd~h~iiew' It would,beso nICe. Couldnftyou?, ":,' ' in,his ears, anUhenev,er was., .And they~n all 
org~n,;?t' 8o~ething81!ot~~f.: I, '~h~iWQu~~#:~Jet' "Y ~s, ',I' cOllldt" 'saidM~~~Dale, £l~termin~dly ... b~ "helps, ,~~~ not' ,ninders,ij: .thei;r mothe;rs)Vill 

, u~a mIte on her argument, that t ought to gIve "'Wbelll':set' {)ut that rill goirigto'th~ store, I OnlY say so. " " ' , 
I 
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C!C! of sin, 'the need of 'nWl'§ than human' help; plead 'With 

. jJ ABB,ATH .t:'_GHOOL. Jesus and "be thou clea;~." . .- . 

faith to C1'Y the 1fwreagainst hindrances when the Sav
iour, is near, and arise at his call to be madi whole and 
follit1.-u-hirn. . .' . . " . 

:-:-.. -,,+-.. _:-"-:_:-7_:-::: .. :-:_-,..-,----=~======_=_:_::_=_ ===--:-"Lesson IV . . Mark 2: 1-12. 
Forgiveness and healing. . REVIEWSUGGESTioN8..-As many' members' as practi-' 

cable. sliould ta~e a part in the rev~ew service. Priniary 
classes may easily be trained to give the Titles from their' 
if.!.iHals placed upon' 'the. board. Pupils a little larger 
can give the Golden Text as called for. The leading 
points of the Scripture lesson may, without reference to 
the review topics, be given in pne or two minutes by any' 
of the young or elderly people, The review topic may 
be developed in from two to four minutes by briefly stat
ing the points outlined in each lesson in the Review 

Straight Paths through All Di.'fficulties. 
Jesus in the home; paralysis,. feelings dulled, Will 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889. 

FIRST QUARTER. 

. Jan. 5 •. The Mission of John.: ......... , .............. Mark 1:,1-11. 
Jan. 12. A Sabbath in the' Lif«3.of J esllS ............... Mark 1: 21-34. 

. weakened, must be .brought, united help,' others pre
venting; fa~th seen;. fau)~-findersj Jesus defends and ., . an. 19. Healing of .th~ Leper ....... : .. , ........... , .. Mark 1: 3!'j~45 •. 

, Jan. 26.' Forgiveness and He~ling .... , .. , ..•. , ....... Mark 2: 1-12. 
Feb. 2. Parable of the Sower ......... , ............. Mark 4: 10-20. 
Feb. 9. The Fierce Demoniac ......•..• · ..... ········ .Mnrk !i:. '1-20. 
Feb. 16. The Timid Woman's Touch ............... Mark 5':25-34. 

. Feb. 23. The'~reat Teacher, etc .............. , ....... Mark 6: l-la. 
Mar. 2. Jesus the Messiah ... , ................. Mark· 8.27-38; 9 :1. 

. Mar.9 The Child-like Spirt.......... . ........... : .Mark 9: 33-42. 
Mar. 16.' Christ's Love to the Young ....... ' ........... Mark 10: lS-2'2. 
Mar.2S. Blind Bartimeus ............................. Mark 10: 46-52. 
Mar. SO. Review Service.. .. .... . .•...••..........................•. 

LESSON XIlL-REVIEW SERVICE. 

F01' Sabbath-day, J.l;Im'ch 30,.1889. 

--' 

GOLDEN TEXT-.-Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths 
stralght.-Mark I: 3. 

I. IN'l'RODUC1'ION.---Drill upon the rntles and Golden 
Texts. Name the incident and the rritleof tho lesson 
suggesting each of the following, viz. 1. A preacher in 
old-fashioned clothes holding outdoor meetings. 2. A 
party rude and wicked, disturbing church services, ar
rested and condemned. Visiting and relieving the sick 
upon the Sabbath. B. An early prayer service. 4. A 
crowdeu preacl~ing at a. private house. 5. Different 
kinds of backsliders. 6. Graves as a home for the liv
ing. 7; Garments with medicinal- Ol,--Jlealing virtue. 
S. A carpenter despised for his trade and his relatives. 
Preachers traveling destitute, "no bread, no money." 
9. Great loss in trading. A class of scholars stuck on 
an arithmetical problem. Making Jesus ashamod. 
10. A sectarian rebuking and complaining because .. i 
Christian does not join his company. 11. One whom 
Jesus lovnd grieving over his property. 1~. A beggar 
throwing away his elothes. In what lesson is -each of 
tho following passages, and under what circulllstance:; 
was it Hai<l: 1. I am well pleased. 2. Come out of 
him. B. .\~1~ mon spek for thee. 4. 'rhy sins be for-. 
given. 5. Satan cometh immediately. 6, Go home to 
thy friends. I. Go in peace. 8.' Shake off the dust.. 
U. 'rhou art the Christ. 10. He took a child. 11. 
rl'hey brought young children. 12. He calleth thee. 

II. PLACf~s.---Locate each lesson. The baptism in the 
Jordan, most of the others around the sea of Galliee; 
the last two on the last journey to Jerusalem. 

III. 'rIME.-Show when, during the three and a half 
years of Jesus' ministry, the incidents of each lesson oc

. curred. 
IV. '!'HE LESSONS. 

. Lesson I. Mark 1: 1-11. 

,Straight Paths of the Gospel. 
The beginning; straight paths demanded; needed in 

sinful hearts, temper, habits. The preacher's humility; 
works of conviction, repentance, confession, beholding, 
and following Christ. . 

The crooked paths of sinful heart and life ('t're rnade 
st1~aight by repen,ta,nee, confes.~ion and following the 
p-xample 0/ Christ. 

Le.~son. II. Mark 1: 21-34. 

A Sabbath in the life of Jesus. 
Straight ~aths of True Sabbath-keeping. 

Sabbath of ~he_Lord; Jesus with authority; in public 
worship, taking part, relieving the distressed in spirit; 
in the home, ministering to the sick; helping in many 
troubles. . , . 

The Sabbath of the Lord is t1"uly kept bliollowing 
upon his holy day the example of its L07'd, in attending 
and participatin.g in public worship and by rel·ieving 
the atJlicte.d. 

Lesson III. Mark 1: 35-45. 

Healing of the Leper. 
Strai'ght Paths to Renewed Power and Cleansing. _ 
Early, solitary' prayer preparatory; extended work; 

attends worship; sought by the leper; leprosy like sin, 
(1) polluting, (2) contageolls,' (3) . separating from the 
clean, (4) insidious, (5) hereditary, (6) aifectsthe whole 

. being, (7) incurable by httmanskill; pleading with Jesus; 
cleanSed. . .. 
.. With JesUs seek renew.ed power and: go forth to 
greater work/or othe.r8; learn from the leper' the nature 

. r 

heals.' ~ 
. By faith friends mC1:Y, thi'ough all difficu,Zties, bring . 
the pa'ralyzed soul to Ch1'ist, who seeing their faith will 
sUence foes, forg'ivf} the sinner and restore his strength. 

LessonV. Mark 4: 10-20. 
The ParablE;l of the Sower . 

Straight Paths through I ndifference to Usefulness. 
Sower and seed good; soil in human care. Hearers: 

. (,l) 1.'hou~htless indifference; work of Satan, impure 
thoughts, words arid habits. (2) Shallow enthusiasm; 
heartless, fashion and selfishness. (3) Preoccupied neg
ligence; anxious .aUtuing _ business and pleasure. (4) 
Honest-heartedness; noble characters'and usef~l'lives. ' 

. The indifferent, the emotional, the. w01'ld-ridde',~ the 
honest-hea'rted, may each, if he will, by grace, so· hear 
as to lJem' rn1.lch fndt. "Take heed how ye hear." 

Lesaon VI. Mark 5: 1-20.-

rrhe Fierce Demoniac. 
. Straight Paths to the Greatest Change. 

The slave of Satan; residence, condition and habits; 
meeting and intercession with Jesus; redeemed and 
blessed; sweet story to home and friends. 

The basest slat'C to sinful passio'n may co'me to sit at 
Jesus' feet, and learn. to tell -i'n his right rnind the s'lveet
e.~t stm'Y ()f .~aIllldion. 

Le.'~son VII. Mark 5: 25-34. 

1.'he Timid Woman's rrouch. 
Straight Paths to Health of Soul and Body. 

The sufferer,treatment torturous, property lost, disease-
worse; hearing gives faith, overcommg weakness; 
timidity, ceremonial proprieties and pressing crowds; 
touch, health; confession, peace. 

'l'he tmwh of faith eonneetiugtheil' faUh 'IV/:th 
Christ 'Inakes whole poor, wasted, sin-de/iled sufferers. 

Les~wn VIII. Mark 6: 1-13. 

'1'he Great rreacher and the r.rwelve. 
.Straight Paths Through Unbelief. 

Visit to childhood home, friends and Sabbath services; 
contempt of familiarity; marvelous unbelief hindered 
good; more laborers; other fields; rejecting ones; many 
blessed. 

. Service. The more advanced members should be as
signed -thesepa;rts. Each lesson IIlay. be concluded by 
reading the summary statement or something better .. 
The titles, review topics and a brief outline of each lese 
son, as given in the Review SUll'L1nary, may be placed 
upon the blackboard. 

THE FREEDOM OF TRUTH. 

Christ was the truth., Never man spake like 
this man. He unfolded revelatlons beyond all 
human knowledge. He w.as a scientist in the 
highest sense of the word. He knew . all things, 
and ~eeded not that any should testify of 
earth, for he built all its granite hills and snow
covered peaks that kiss the Clouds, and cradled' 
all the deep blue seas in the hollows of conti
nents upraised, and set the island, as embossed 
pictures in the i3ketch-book of nature. He needed 
not that anYE;llould testify.of the secrats of nat
ure's creations and evolutions, for there is not a 
sunbeam' but was kindled by his hand, not a dis
tant star but was set in its orbit by his wisdom . 
not a tree or l?lant in the wide realm. of vegetation; 
but he gave It the laws of growth and flowering 
and fruitage, not an insect that sports in the twi
light shadL)ws, or burrows in the sand, but its tiny 
form was the fashioning . .of his fingers: . 

He needed not that any should testify of 
man, for he- made man in his own image, and 
breathed into him the breath of life, and gave 
him intelligence and reason and responsibility, 
and he knew what was in man of sin and death, 
and in himself for man of gI'ace and righteous
ness. 

But it may be said that Christ taught theology 

UnbeUef of el'en the nearest fr1:ends 1:n the most chm'
ished scenes and fa.vored hO'lne,~, 'repcls the best offered 
good and the1'eby sends the bless1:ng onward to others .. 

InOre than science. Well, yes and no. What is 
theology but know ledge of God? How do we 
know God but through the volumes of his rocky 
tablets, and man's parGhment scroll traced by ill
spired pen? One volume is but the complement 
of the other. The ~V ord arid the works of God 
are but the light' and shade of divine revela-

Les.';;on IX. Mark S: 27-38, 9: 1. 

Jesus the Messiah. 
Straight Paths. Paths of Self-denial. 

Confessing Christ; his rejection; his shameful death, 
our salvation; self-denials; croBs-bearing, losses and 
death for Christ; rewards of life and scenes of glory. 

denY'ing self, bearing, doing, dying even fo'l' hi.q sake,
these are the path.~ of hfe Umt lead to glory. 

Lesson X. Mark 9: 3B-42. 

, The Christ-like Spirit. ' 
Straight Paths through Ambition and Arrogance. 
Contending for authority; silent shame; child lesson

unselfish humility, trust, love and. obedience; arrogance 
forbidden;.smallestChristian service; confessing believers 
misled. 
. Ambition to rule degrades to slavery, lJUthumblecon

fessing sel'vice ea~al(s to the kingdom" Arrogance, too, 
finds its rernedy in humble ministries and caring for 
the weak. . 

Lesson XI. Mark 10: 13-22. 

'" . Christ's Love to the Young. 
Straight Paths of Training and Consecration. 

; 

Children brought to Jesus; solicitude and training 
implied; hindrances forbidden; Jesus blesses; obedient 
youth loved; one thing lacking-' consecration of p!,opa'rty. 

By constant example, precept and pray~r, . young 
children may be brought tof~elthat.touchwhichforbids 
rebuke and consecrate.<lthrough life all posseSsions to 
divine use. 

Lesson XII. . Mark 10: 46~2. 

tion. • 
Christ drew his illustrations from both. Men 

liveq. in the world. They could find that out by 
investigation, by scientific research, by study of 
the processes of nature. Christ had come .from 

God the Father, and the birth from above, and 
the freedom from sin, and the rasurrection into 
eternal life and the many mansions. . H~ is the 
best scientist who tells us the things we ca,nnot 
find out in our limited sphere, who solves the hard
est problems, who unlocks the da.rkest. myste
ries, and most important truths. . And Christ did 
this. And in doing it he gave the freedom of 
thought. He threw open the gateway into the 
whole realm of science. And Paul entering into 
its first fields of knowledge, and find~g its hid 
treasures in the grace of Christ Jesus, exclaims, 
"For all things are yours, and~ye' are Christ's, 
and Christ is God's." . 

The freedom of the truth is decrebd for every 
one who comes to Christ for knowledge. He 
may know its mysteries. All science is his em
pire; all truth his rightful inheritance.; He shall 
walk on the heights of vision that.lookfarout on 
the wide fields of investigation, that invite the 
revere~t student on every hand, and 'the :diligent 
soul shall be made ·rich,·. in the; discoveredtreas- . 
uresthat r~ye~l.th~: deeptR~ught~,:o~-God. He 
shal~.make InqUlI'y concerp,lngthe ldstt$ths of 
th,e .earliex:'~~es, 8.Ild th~.ev~lati6h .. ,Orptpphetic 
seers, that wIth the near look ahd';thE};far, could 

Blind Bartimeus. . · sc,~:r;6~ : di~c~m 't~e. lille " p~twee~"tlje, rt~,irigEJ of 
Straight PathS to the t:i~alin'gof Blind~~ss. tiine and those 'thatbdrdereternit"and:find in 

MBIly"l§d; BBrtimeu~ only one; Spintualblinw,._: <;J,hrisf t~lliiruiwet ~t~p.ypio~f:i#iE(~d the 
the seeker rebuked "cr~ed the ~ore;" 8pr~~g, when ~lg~~ ,to ~s:~~n ~very ~~ tJ1~t , ~Q~~~~i,'l~~ the 

,called; ,tp.ade whole by fatt1;t; followed Jesus. .' ;, ,w;orlq. -, His thoughts 'are tne. embOdlfu~nt' of all . 
01 the m,pn1l soul.<l blind to'titeir ow!n good, few ha1J~' ,truth~:''''': Wiitohman. >!' '. '_' ( k,", ;, lr ": _II - ", ' 

.' ' • 1 ' " i , ,~. ~. ~ • j " '¥ . 1 ,.' • ;~'_'"'~lj t"-·.':· :,'t;"' ;~' ') 1 .~.,..: ~~f~ s .:1 
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t TH E . S'A B ~A·TH R E C O~RD ER 
"t 

NEW YORK LEITER .. 
• ~ , • .' j 

It was my pri~ilegeto 'atten.d the Baptist 
pastor's weekly conference,. Jit No.9 Murray 
Street, on Monday, the 11th instant. -The cen
tral point of interest in this meeting was the, 
address of Col. ,Elliot F. Shepard, of the Ma,a 
and Expre,ss, on the' Sabbath question. . In 
gome respects the address was a disappointment. 

· ,Ve went expecting to Ilear a 'learhedand· 1 
ieal address. It was neither. On the first part 
of his argument, the Law of the Sabbath, he 

· made a good Sabbatarian speech, fortifying his 
positions with scripture, of w hich ther~ is abun
dance. The remainder of the address was'made 
up of wild theories and unsupported assump
tions and assertions .. 'One Baptist minister said 
said of ,the speech, "It is the thinnest. attempt 
I ever listened to; a few more such would ruin 
the cause." He repeated his great discovery, 
that God's seventh day was man's first" day, 
and therefore we are keeping the seventh. He 
also said that the Seventh-day. Baptists wanted 
to legislate that everybody should keep Satur
day. Dr. Armitage made a fair appeal to Col. 
Shepard that the three million Jews and the 
Seventh-day Baptists should ~ave the right of 
their convictions. In reply Col. Shepard said, 
"Only two points shall we seek to enforce in 

.. the next bill. First, all Sunday mails shall be 
stopped. Second, all postal services under con
trol of the government shall be prohibited on 
Sunday." 

One of the brethren spoke of the book, " SU)l
day-Rest Bill," calling attention to the discus
sion between Mr. Blair and the oppo~ents of the 
bill. On my way to the meeting I watched this 
brother with much interest, as, with pencil in 
hand he conned the contents of the book and , 
inarked various passages. I wish I could see 
the book. 

Another Outlook Extra ought to be published 
in April. If it is done, however, the people must 
come to the rescue of the Tract Board with the 
meanS"11ecessary to meet the extra expense. 

Our church has nearly completed its annual 
canvass for, funds, and jve shall show the largest 
collection made in many years. 

In Dr. Daniel Lewis, Alfred University 

ever he meets .an old Alfred student. He is 
never so busy with patients that he has nOl 
patience to discuss this most excellent subject. 

J. G. B. 

~et such la~s as will prove very oppressive to 
those who feel it their duty to la~or' six days 
and reston the seventh. Religious oppression 
is the very worst kind,: and we trust those in 
authoritywill.act very wisely, and not - let· the 
oppressors get ,any beginning. 

, ~ A. R. JONES. 
ST. JUST, Va." March 10, 188~. 

. CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editor of the SAl)l)ATH REOORDER: 

. It may be of· interest to my brethren in 
Ohl-ist that I communicate some of the' experi:
ences I have had during' the' past winter. I 
left home just before· Ohristmas for St. 
Andrews Bay, Fla., stopping on the way in 
cChicago and vicinity to see my friends and 
relatiyes~ I arrived at St. Andrews the third 
day of . January, and remained little ovor 'six 
weeks. The kind and .-faithful Christian 
brother and sist~r, Elias Ayars and wife, invited 
nle to mako Iny home with them while at St. 
Andrews. A littlt~ band of Sabbath-k~epers 
meet to worship the Lord every Sabbath at 
their house. I was requested to lead the meet
ings, which :raid,the-best I could under the cir
cumstances, in fear- and trembling, knowing I 
was not comp~tent to handle the blessed VV ord 
of God in a language of which I had but a very 
limited knowledge. But the good Lord blessed 
us. Our faithful brethren at,. St. Andrews have 
been the· instruments in the hands of God of 
leading two precious souls to the truth that is 
in Christ Jesus, and they put on Christ before 
the world by baptism the 16th clay of February. 

This little . band of Sabbath-keepers at St 
Andrewf:j .made expressions in favor of organiz
ing into a church, but as I did not feel myself 
qualified to undertake to do it, nothing was 
done. I t would be· well if some one of our 
American ministering brethren could visit them 
before long. __ They are also in need of a small 
chapel, and with a little encouragement from 
other churches they would go about building at 
once ... 

The city of St. Andrews has a very beautiful 
situation. It is without doubt one of the .,best 
winter health resorts in .the South, inhabited by 
industrious and intelligent people from the 
Northern states. The bay right in front of the 
city is a most beautiful sheet of water}n whicQ. 
sail-boats play ineve~y direction. T.he soil is 

tation grows. 

. ' 

The new Cabinet officers are all at their desks~,·-~· 
and are beginning to wonder when the crowd of 
visito.rs..and office-seekers is going to diminish~,. 
so as to_allow them some time to become.' ac
quainted with the routine duties of their respec':' 
tive depart~ents. Most of the mere~ight.,.seers 
and celebrants have gone home,. but the men. 
who crowd the hotel lobbies, the Departments 
and the ""Nhite House now are here for business. .= . 

They want the offices, and if being persistent 
and always present· CtHllltS for anything they 
mean ·to have thenl: They are from every state 
and territory ill the lTnion, ,and what is lllore, 
nea~:ly every state selldsJ~nough applicants' for· 
all the offices. 

Every Republican Member of Oongress, Sena
tor and member-elect is suffering from a visita
tion of a good portion of the male populatiOll of 
his district. rrhey scarcely get tilne to eat their 
nimds, are hustled out of bed at unconscionably 
early hours, and it is late at night before they 
can retire. lVlany will doubtless be driven to 
follow the exam pIe of tlw gentleman from Mis:
souri, who was so closely pursued by his con
stituents that ht~ hid hiulsel£ in SOlIle obscure 
corner of the city' about a week ago, and no one 
has yet discovered his habitation. 

Anlong the hungry ones those 11l0st conspicu
ous at first are tlw seekers for t.he higher posi
tions. They want the foreign missions, consu
lates, assistant secretaryships, commissiollships, 
and the chief places in the various bureaus, and 
they have traded off the term "office-seeker" 
for that of candidate. The list contains the 
names of a good many able men. Some are 
rich and want official honors,-for social reasons. 
This class is few, and it is to be hoped its de
sires will be gratified as soon as possible by the 
bestowal of unsalaried positions. The rest of 
the list embraces men who are not rich, but who 
consider themselves able to earn a go'od living. 
Many of them would scorn to admit that they 
could not command an income much larger than 
they will receive if they succeed in getting into 
office. Why they should prefer an official salary 
to their independep.t earnings, why they should 
prefer to become prisoners and beggars when 
they might be free and independent, is one of 
the inscrutable idiosyncracies of human nature. 
This class should call forth sympathy and com
passi01:i rather than contempt, for they are the 
victims of their own weakest traits of character, 

Myexperience at St. Andrews, through the Among the most important nominations yet 
kindness of the people and through the beauti- made by Mr. Harrison are those for the foreign 
£ul nature at St. Andrews, in the tender love missions. Ex-Governor Porter is sent to Rome, 
of God was very pleasant. The parting mo- Ex-Senator Palmer to Spain, Mr.Swift,.of Cal-

THE REST BILL. ment made my heart very sore, for it took me ifornia, to Japan; Mr. Washburn, of Massachu- . 
To the Editor of the 'SABBATH REOORDER: away from dear Christian friends, arid a beauti- setts, to Switzerland, etc. For the most part 

W h'· t' th S £ul country. But God is everywhere good, and the heads of departments are going to have the e have felt muc lnteres In e un-
clay-Rest 'Bill. A short time since we wrote by and by we shall meet again in a land far privilege of selecting their own,subordinates. 
to one of the United States Senators from better still, and then we shall never part again. There could be no stronger argument in favor 
this state, ~nd was ,very agreeably surprise-cl ANDREW CARLSON. of changing inauguration d~y to the 30th of 
to receive the- foliowing. reply from him. 'We. STARK POST-OFFICE, Minn., March 10,1889,. April than the ab'ominable weather of the 4th 
had no reason to expect ,·that he would -W-AS-HINGTON LEITER. in~t., and the great amount. of sickness caused 
take time' to answer our communication. W 0 by exposure t() the cold, driving rain on that 

(From our Regular Correspondent.) day.. It would be impossible to estimat, e· the 
feel very thankful for his kindnessandcQurtesy, . WASHINGTON, March 15,1889. number of fatal colds contracted on that day, 

· and we believe the re~dera·· of the RECORDEH 'The new administration is . now· nearly, two but it is very large. Pneumonia has b~en fright-
will' also be i~te~ested.,· .". .. we~ks old, and although but llttle real work has fully prevalent during ,the past ten days, and 

'WASHINGTON, D. C., March 5,1889. ' . l' h d . . th h tt amongthe so-called "inaugu~ation victims "are 
been· accomp IS e sInce. e' c ange, rna ers quite a number of Congressmen. A bill to 

My Dear Sir,-,-We ;hav~ got a 'rest, on the "Sunday- seem' to be moving smoothly. enough with oI;le change inauguration day to a season when pleas
Rest Bill" at present. I dd not'perceive 'that the gen- excep't. ion... The Pre, si. dent· is s,uifering, from ex- ant weath~r might _ naturally ,be expected, was 
eral government 'has ~tly rightt'o1egi~late on the subject. 

f ",. " ,. . II' " cessive hand-shaki. ng, to' an.. almost se,rious. ex-. duly presented to the last Congress. and might 
, ,lam ;verytr~~yyours, . . ' h d h d 't t b d b th 

., !:." .' : '.,1:". ' .. "'. :J:No.M. DANIEL. tent, arid still they come. ·1. heard' a Washing- . ave passe a 1 no een oppose y ose· 
- " " . . .. ' , "g . '-h" t Congressmen from the semi-tropical belt. But· 

, We said w~·r'iiav~ ft31f 'Illuch"'iriter~st' in 'the ton phyeiman sa~ ~-day, arrlson" ,a~:p.o with. the memory of the last £ourth~·sh8:Voc ... 
Bill, because w~:>~~!~:~qui~'_"~lIre ,:,t,h.at)~ t~ese half .such a constitutlon a~ Cleveland, and the. fresh in their'minds itif3 quitepr()bable that the 
fanatics .succe~d:-';iti:~g~ttfug "any;legisla,tion ,.on pe(jpIe"~night'toTeali.z~ th~' fact. ,.' '.They'·willkill .;new' ',O~ngr:e~s will ".tak.~ .. the ~~bject· up at 'an 

: the subject,tfi~y;'Willjfnever~·!"'-'rest":!uti.tilthe,y hini."·': :.,;" ' ." .• ii' .. ",;., early date and push It to 8 s~ccess£Ulenti 
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is somewhat coarse but substantial; the ,type, 
very distinct; 'and the cover, thick. pasteboard 
with-Ieather on theoutsjde. It' belongs cto the 

, 

REV. MARTIAL B. TRUE. second edition of tlie work, being'issued in "a 
'" more condensedAorm," as the size of the book 

'The subject of this sketch was born in Frallk- in "the :6.1.'st" edition was the pr,incipal objectio, n 
lin county, Va., March 17, 1815, and died in to it. Still it contains the "same ,number of 
North LOUP, N 8b:, ,Feb. 13, 1889, lack~ng only hYllUiS, having 513 in the main part and' 76, in 
one, month and two days ofbeillg' 74 years, old. 
When he was about tluee years of age, hi's the appendix. ' 
parents moved to Ogden, Monroe OQ., N~ Y., t1ud The title is "A New Selection of Psalms and 
when he was five years old, both parents were sud- 'Hymns fr0111 t~e Most ~pi>rov~d' ~u~~ors, 
denly removed by death. He then went to live Adapt~d to PublIc ,and PrIvate ,WorshIp., It 
with hisfathel"s sIster, Mrs. Hannah, Retingil1, ,was prInted by Dea. John Maxson, at the office 
until he was nine years old; and then with one of of ~he Protestant Sentinelr; I~?mer Vi~lage, N. 
her daughters, Mrs;"Haunah Rollins, where he :., In 1~32. H~, ~repar~d a brIef preface, c~lled, 
contiuued to make his h01ne till his marriage to advertIsement, In whlCh he sp~aks of the 
Miss Jane Booth, ill 1854. He always spoke of '&,~neral satisfaction. that the first ~d~tion ,has 

·Mrs. Rollins as heino. a mother to hiIn. gIven to the oonnection and the ChrIstIan pub-
He was a lnan of :ery good edneation. He lie," as a reason for 'issuing a~lot~er edition. 'In 

first graduated at ,Yhitesboro Seminary, N~_cy.; t~le first, some of the hymns we~e ."almost, e~
he attended, lectures quite extensively in the ,tn'ely ,~seles~, from the peculIarIty of .theIr 
Baptist University at Rochester, N. Y.; and the meter; and In the second, these were omItted, 
writer of this notice has a strong inlpression all:l," others insert~cl in their place." No third 
that he has heard hiIn say that he' graduated echtion was ever prIutech' 
there, though the dates ~1l\.i-1i<)tnt-halld to make At the General Oonference of our churches 
this certain. For his theological training, he held at Shiloh, N. J., in 1824, a committee con
we'nt to Oberlin, Ohio, where he enjoyed the sisting of Eld. W m. B. Maxson, Eld. Eli S. 
advantages of the instruction of President ]'in- Baile'y, and Dr. Henry Clarke, were appointed 
ney both in classeR and fr0111 tho pulpit. His to make a selection of hymns, and publish the 
health failing hilll, he was obliged to leave the san18 , if sufficient encouragmuent should be 
Serninary, while he lacked a year or part of a given to warrant the expense. These brethren 
year of conlpletillg' the eOllrse, and he never were chosen, as they had acted a few years be
returned. fore, ill'editing and publishing The Seventh-day 

He became a Christian when he was fifteen B((pf-i8t ]jlissionary ]fagaz£ne, an enterprise 
years old, and his life was one of more than 01'- which had then been suspended. They re
dinary spiritual power. Early in his Ohristian ported to the Conference in 1826, that they had 
experience, he felt called to the ministry; but preformed the duty assigned them. The work 
his ideas of the sacredness, and the great re- .. vas at once adopted by many of our chu1'ches, 
sponsibillty of the work were such that, for a (Lnc1 by some in other denominations; and con
long time" he shrank from it, but finally he Linued in use until 1847, when it was generally 
yielded to the thought that God knew best, and "mperseded by the "Christian Psalmody," com
the power was in himancl he gave himself to piled py a committee also appointed by the 
the work. His first serillon was preached neal' General Couference held, too, at Shiloh, N. J., 
Oberlin, Ohio. lIe received license to preach the previous year, and published by Rev. Geo. 
from the Baptist Church in Ogden, N. Y." July B. Utter, then editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, 

16, 1842; was ordained by a eO~l1nsel called by in New York Oity. While onr people quite 
the Amerst Baptist Chureh, which convened at generally patronize new selections, yet "for 
'"\Vil1iamsville, N. Y., Aug. 27, 1844. Three of various causes," as Eld. Maxson writes, " it 
the ministers taking part in this ordination were failed by a c()n~iderable amount to meet the 
from Buffalo. cost of publication." 
""- In 1852, he removed to 'Yisconsill, beconling In this book the hymns were to be "in ac-

, [VOL.XIAV".N.O. 1~. 

,,) 

Watts's book. Dr. J oseplf'Swnnett,.cfqi·twenty-j 
·three years pa!3tof' '6f,-the ;9ripplega~} Sabba
tarian Church of London, Eng., furnished' 
eleven ~f them. Some of, these wer~ very popu-
lar with our people; 'as those' h,eginning with 
the lines- "·Another six days: ,work ,is done;'" 
"Thus was' the Great 'Redeemer 'p),unged;H, 
" , Tis' :fillished, the Redeemer cries ;", '" How 
sweet, how charmingj~ ~p.e place;"; and "Lord, 
at thy table I behold;" His' son;.Dr. Sam1:lel 
Stennett, though pastor of a regular Baptist 
Ohurch in L~ng.on, yet' served lor many years 
in the same capacity for theCfipplegate Ohurch, , 
administering the Lord's Supper and preach
ing Sabbath morning. He supplied twenty-six 
hymns'for our fir~t book.· Dr. Rippon, opens 
his collection with a mystic ascription of praise 
to-God composed by this accomplished minister. 
The first stanza is' as follows: 

To God, the 'universal King 
Let all mankind their tribute bring; 
All that have breath, your voices raise,,'" 
In songs of never ceasing praise. ,-

This hymn is not found in any of the selec
tions of our people. In fact, most of the num
ber mentioned 'are not published in the latest 
works used in our churches. The doctor seems' 
not to have fully reached-ihe heart of our mem
bers as did his father; for hesang generally on 
those subjects which are treated by other auth
ors, and often in a more impressive style. Still 
worshipers in our churches, even in the past few 
years, will recognize his hymns which begin with 
the words: "Jesus, my Saviour and my God;" 
"Here at thy table, Lord, we meet;" "How soft 
the words my Saviour speaks;'" and "On J or
dan's stormy banks I stand." 

At least two Seventh-day Baptists in this 
country added their songs to this work. The 
best known of these is the hymn which a mem
ber of the committee, Dr. Henry Clarke, wrote 
for the subdivision entitled "The ·Sabbath." 
At the time, he liyed at Unadilla For,ks, N. Y., 
but subsequently moved to Walworth, Wis., 
where he died. We append all the stanzas, as 
follows: 

This is the day which God has Blest, 
His holy day of sacred rest; 
A type of heavenly rest to come, 
Where wearied saints arrive at home . 
Where on his throne the Almighty stood, 
And viewed his works, and called them good, 
He named the day, and called it blest, 
And sanctified his day of rest. ' , 

~,,,~.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,=,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,qy,m~".'''''"C''=f)OOte.l~'~o£ •• thQ..B""~'ULiil,.v;~~~,J"Io,"'I,~ . .!\~,~.J.!,I~"''''_''~'L:~1''~:~~~'''''''~,~,):,~·;~~t"i~";J,JcL;,I,.B~Ij~~,.\~\.,lJ,~;;~I,.~"",~~~f:;l,f;t~!l~fJ,:;§~;UJi~\IDi!;t~y.~~QI,,,,Q~R:r,,_~~",",,,~,,,,,,,J.lJJ.h<;')r"f~ea~-0111¥,,,,.p~.st£~,tlu,~il~.Jiit;ar.£~li=EImlP~~'" .~', '_'""'''''''"",cu:""',,,,,,,,,,=.o: 

county, where he remained four years; thence he people." In all our churches up time, The sons of gave shouts of joy; , 

,I 

renloved to Green Lake county, where he re- there had been used works on psalmody issued Through heaven and earth his praises rang; The morning stars tog~ther sang. ' 
mained till 1866. From this place he removed by other denominations. There was, therefore, 
to Marquett COtlIlty, and settled as the pas- t f 'f "'t . th h . d' Come then, ye weary souls, oppressed, . a wan 0 uni ormi y In e ymns an musIC Come and enjoy this holy rest ; , 
tor of the Westfield Baptist Church. Here in used in the worship; and some topics suggested Let humble songs, like incense rise, 
1870, he became convinced that the seventh day by the distinctive views and practices of "our And prayer and praise ascend the skies. 

:: and not the first day is the Sabbath of the Lord, connection" were not sufficiently noticed in Eight hymns of Eld. Wflliam Bliss, pastor of 
and transferred hislnembership to the Seventh- these works: Yet the edition of Watts's Psalms the Newport Sabbatarian Church, R. I., prior to 
day Baptist Ohurch of Berlin, 'Vis. As he was and Hymns, arranged by Dr. John Rippon, who 1808, are fonnd in ,the Appendix of theboo}i. 
about to remove thence to North' Loup, Neb., added to the selection an extensive appendix, None of these appear in any other devotional lit
his wife died, and hjs daughter being in feeble was in greater use among our brethren and erature of our people, as far as we :can learn .. 
health, he remainecl in 1Visconsin till 1874, when sisters than any other book. This work in both Some of his verses have sufficient merit to be re
he came to North Loup. divisions contained 1,306 hymns, and was too prodllc~d among our standard psalmody. How 

He was an upright, conscientiolls, faithful expensive to be very generally accepted. But many believers in Christ can adopt the follow
Christian man, a close and careful studen~ of the it was followed quite closely in the composition ing: 
Bible, always doing as he thought it to be right. of our first hymn book. It suggested the 
In his death 'the church loses aIle of its most title-page, nearly all the principal subdivisions, 

'faithful members, the cause of Christ a living andthe arrangement of the hymns throughout 
advocate, and heaven, we believe, has gained this new work. Nearly one-half of the hymns 
another saved by the abounding grace of God. were written by Dr. Watts, and fully two::.:thirds 

------,,'-----'--

OUR FIRST H.YMN' BOOK. 

G. J. C. of the ~ntire sclectionwere taken from this 
edition of Dr. Rippon. Still other collections 
were 'drawn from, as Whitfield's, 'We~~ey's,. the 

Oh, bless our hearts with stronger, faith, 
Thy. promise, to apply;. ' , , .. , , , 

We're weak alid helpless III ourselves, 
"And on thy grace rely., ';' " 

How many accept the sentiment in this stanza? 
God knows no change·; he is stilL the same,-, 
, Unch~nging,hi8,comman(l; " ,',,' ': 

, AF~~::~rthiri.mjil~~~~r.im,s~J1", ' , 
~' ::'; ,,- .: :' ',: 'i".; i . ..i . 

Does.,not ev~ry "praying one feel hIS upper-
There lies before us 'a-~opy ofth~ ',firsthynm Hartforq.,Beptley's, Winchell's, the BaJti-Illore, 

,.,i"'book'authorized" by our denominati@Il to' be' and Doddi-idge's. ' "", ", ',' " ',\ ',', 
most desire ,expressed inthes~ '\;V(:n~d8? ,,' ; :, , 

• < • '- ~ -, •• "'; J.," ,;_~.,-·._L~,"~. -.; }.···.·,i., . : ,J, i ,. '.: '.,' ; ,'.' ,\-'1 : 

. used,~Yi~s.m~~R~~s.It'i~J 2iby41h;iches in:. 'h ,~t:;~ int~resting to.p:o~, the. hYmPSi~~.:S~8-, 
, ~_,J~izeLh~lng: d~~ig!Jtea.forpocketllse~, T,~e pape~i b8th~keepers,most of which' were taken from 

", ,':' \ ,,', 

';; iBen,ew,' thine, image, in ,our heartsr," ' 
, ' ' And'niakeotif' dutyohr a~ligli1/; 

, Direoti-tlB,.bythy!boJy,:Wbr(i,:; e'i, ". , 
, , ,~mJ~~it~;~dho~ :!'H'~ J~~Jp.,~~~. 
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'f\EfbRM.··.··. 
PERVERTn~G THE WORD OF' GOD IN SUNDAY

SCHOOL' TEACHING.' 
Thecom,mentswhich appeared in .~onnectioh 

with the International Lesson for J ~,ll. 13, 1889, 
'show much .. superficial writing, or worse, an 
int~ntion to pervert the plain' teachings of the 

• _ • -0 __ - • IV 

Bible relative to the Sabbath,' so as to favor the 
popular' practices relative, to Sunday.-· Those' 
who wrote concerning that less01i,-' Mark 1: 21-
34,-if-a£,'ail . thoughtful must have had the 
"change of the Sabbath" in mind. - This fact 
is stated by the Standa'rd (Baptist) of Chicago, 
in the following words: 

Why the first day instead of the seventh? Why the 
Lord's~day and not the Sabbath-day? The Sunday
school lesson expounded in the current religious press 
for a week from next Sunday, cannot but bring this sub
ject into general and timely consideration. Hit shall 
but make us realize the 'gl'eatness-"6-f_that event-::-our 
Lord's death and resurrection-so great, indeed, that it 
made, as it were, a new and providential dating-point in 
history, and a new and suggestive reckoning---poiht for 
the religious week, it will be well. After all, does not 
the Sabbatarian unwittingly, but none the lesseffec
tively,. exalt Moses at the expense of the Christ? The 
Lord's-day is God's testimony in history to the greatness 
of the Christ. It says in-the b:rillhtutligl1t, of the Easter 

:..morn: "Until now" the prophets; hencefortn," Beliold
the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin oftb:~"world." 

If the Standard couldfinCl even' a hint, much 
more a plain statement, in the New Testament, 
that Christ understood that his resurrection was 
to effect the Sabbath questions in any way, its as
sumptions would' have some ground for exis
tence. Christ talked often concerning his res
urrection, and the apostles made it a prominent 
theme in their discourses, discussions, and 
epistles. ~ut the theory of the Standard ap
pears now here in' the Master's words, or in the 
writings of his apostles. It is wholly unbiblica], 
and was produced, gradually, in post-New-Tes
tament times. If" Sabbatarians exalt Moses at 
the expense- of the Ohrist," by keeping Sab
bath, they only follow Christ's example, and 
the example of the apostles. They can afford 
to remain in such company. 

The Exa1nf,ner (Baptist), New York, speaks 
in a straightforward way, but fails to write 
down the important fact-a 'very important fact 
to the child who is accustomed to hear the 
word" Sabbath" wrongly applied to Sunday,
that Christ kept" Saturday," and not Sunday. 

Christ hallowed the Sabbath and put honor on the 
established observances of religion. These sacred insti
tutions became channels through which he bestowed 

. his and It was his regular custom to attend 

.J . 

THE S'AB·BATH.R·ECO~DER·. 
,,' -

life,and.of what he did.to make it holy.-.r~he fir~t thing 
we read IS that he we~~I~to the synagogue.- . So;'we learn 
that on Sunda-y,,~,we oug-fit to go to church. Anyone 
could speak in the Jewish synagogue, as different men 
speak in Our pr.ayer-m~eti~~Jesus taught in the 
s~nagogue; that IS, he dId nlS part--t9 help in the ser~ 
VICe." ." .. -. 

NO'lawyer would be allowed thus to pervert 
rec9rded testimony. iIi any court of justice.. A 
critic who, pretending to : interpret an -author, 
should thus distort his words would be set down 
as dishonest. It challenges credulity that 'I'('~ 
ligious teachers' having the souls of children in 
charge, ,c~n dare t6:1i~ndle God's Word with s.uch 
deceit. It is wick~qness, even though· ullde;;
signed. The skepticism 'which assumes to de
-ciele what is, and what is not revealed truth is 
less to be deprecated' than such perversion of 
acknowledged truth. 

. The Independent (undenominational), New 
York, had a prief comment, closely allied to the 
above i~ deceptiveness.-It sard: 

The first thought of the lesson is that Jesus went to 
church on his Sunday." 

On his S\lnday! ! 
To the child, and·~to the average adult, that 

means Ch1'£St went to ch'u,l'ch on Snnt1a;l},as 
pc_oplc~ dp now . .. It iSfL fair interpretation of tIle 
writer's words~ We give all he saielon that point 
that he intended to convey that idea. An idea 
which cannot be relieved of its falseness by any 
amount of explanation. 01' paraphrasing. 

We do not object to allhonest and truthful 
defense of Sund~y;. We do insist that the facts 
shall be clearly 'stated, and that the Bible shall 
not be subjected to a wicked jugglery of words, 
in order to conceal the truth. He who treats 
the Bible thus dishonestly in teaching children, 
destroys the good which he is supposed to be 
seeking. If children who are thus taught con
tinueto study the Bible, they will learntliat re
ligious teachers have perverted the Word, in 
order to lead them to regard Sunday. The re.:
action which follows all such deception often 
carries men farthe,r into error. Mueh of the 
disregard for Sunday that now prevails---nas 
arrisen from similar deception. 

Brethren, do tell the truth when you pretend 
to teach God's Word; that word is "sharper 
than a two-edged sword," and those who ., han
dle it deceitfully" shall perish by it. 

A DISTURBED CONSCIENCE. 

A correspondent of The Exan·l:inel·,· New 
York, "Quandary" fills more 'than a column in 
the issue for Feb. 21, 1889, in detailing his 
experience in connection with the reading of the 
Sunday newspapers. . He reveals. a representa
ti ve case in which concience and concienceless-

--(:0 ~ 
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Herein he reveals the fact that his weak con-
science, ,faintly protesting but yielding ever, is a 
part of the great nlass of decaying conscience in 
the .-Christian Church. Indeed" Quandary_"
seems.to have more than tlie average amount of 
conscience, but the surrol!-nding and incumbent,' 
mass of conscil~ncel('s.'i "and nnproiesUng Chris
tian~ (?) ,make, it impossible' .fpl'. ,11im to rise 
higher. than the languid inquiry as to whether 
heis r~ally wrong or ,only foolishly and unnec
essarily sensitive. 'Vhonce all t1\:is ?'Vhy is it 
that "there comes no voice, or only a faintwhis
per frOll1·the pulpit, in rebuke of all this labor, ' 
and noise" aud bustle'? " Let the prophetJ ere
nliah, the heart-broken and heart-breaking son, 
answer: 

Be astonished, 0 ye heav'ens, at this, and be horribly" 
afraid, be ye very desolate saith the Lord. 

l~or my people have comIpitted two evils; they have 
forsaken me the fountain of living waters, and hewed 
them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold no 
water." (2: 12, 13.) , .' . 

. The advocates of Sunday have' not only for
saken God in trampling 011 his Sabbath, but 
they have mocked him in offering a "broken 
eisteTll," which lets conscience leak out through 
Cl'acks oft mortared, but leaking still. 'Ve are 
curiousto know by what soft platitudes the
ExCt'm,£ncr will poultice the aching conscience 
of "QtHi.ndary~"· .. ' . ", . . ,'. 

BASE-BALL AS A MEANS OF GRACE. 
",Ve dip the following frOlll one of our relig

ious exchanges. 
Mr. Miehael Murphy, a member of the Ontario Base

ball Club, was killed during a ball game on Sunday. 
Resolutions wef(~'passed unanimously by the club, the 
preamble of which contained these words: "Whereas., 
the great Ruler of the universe has entered Ollr organi
zation and taken our beloved brother, Michael Murphy, 
to the happy home above: and although we bow to the 
will of him who dooth all things well, we feel that we 
have sustained a great loss." It is quite possible that 
Michafll was a Roman Catholic, and had not been brought 
up to keep. the Sabbath; but it sounds very queer to 
Sabbath-keeping Christians that being killed in a Sun
day base-ball game is another form of being removed to 
"the happy home above" by "the great Ruler of the 
universe." Not a great while ago an Episcopal minister 
expostulated with one of his 'congregation for playing a 
base-ball game on Sunday, and the,young man said he 
guessed it must be right as Father (naming a 
prorriinent Roman Catholic priest in a neigh boring city), 
umpired the game. The Romanist and Greek Christians 
have so many man-made days to keep, that to observe 
the fifty-two recurrences of the Lord's-day is a heavy 
tax upon them. 

We have only a passing interest in the quiet 
satire which pervades the foregoing extract. 
The fact stated in the last sentence is, however, 
an important one, and worthy of more than pass
ing consideration. When the writer says, 
"TIH3 Romanist and GTeek Ohristians have so 
many man-made days to keep, that to· observe 

To him, and to the apostles . im, . the synagogues ness are In 
gave especial opportunites for_preaching the gospel (see day-observance.~~.~.Olassified a's the wheat maI.'k- heavy tax upon them," he suggests funda
Acts 13: 15). Thus 'the synagogue worship, which was 'mental difficulty which underlies the popular 
an enforced substitute for the temple services, adopted ets are, his would be a No. 2 conscience with 
by the Jews during their exile, became part of the world's strong tendency downward. There is enough, Tiew of the Sabbath question. Romanists and 
preparation for Christ and the spread of his truth. '. . Greek Christians understand full well that the 

If the :f. acts t. hus stated were to be set over in the conscience of " Quandary" to make him a . little uneasy, but not enough to prevent him Sunday is also "man-made." It stands upon 
against the facts concerning Sunday, before the the same foundation, and is related to their con-

S 
from reading his Sunday paper, just the same. d h· h unday-school classes of the United States, they scieilce, just as the other . ays are, w IC . they 

ld
' d' This typical case is the more interesting because observe. IIldeed, some of their festivals are 

wou con elllnexisting. practices without. re-. . . ....., the writer is a Baptist, and because he declares: regarded more sacredly than Sunday. Whether 
serve. No commentator has the right to allow The fact that this Sunday work on our lines of public Michael Murphy was a Roman Catholic or . not, 
a wrong application of the facts of Scripture, conveyance and communication has been constantly in- he_evidently took that view of Sunday which is 
even by silence, much less to make such false creasing for many years, and that the remonstrances the popular view of many Protestants at the 

against it of a large part of our churches and ministers 
application by implication, or directly.' have during all this .time continually become fewer and present time.· This view conc~,rning Sunday 

Th o· t· ·z· t (' C . t' 1) B ' feebler, has been a great stumbling-block to me, and no has found' footing in America because the rea-
e .. ongr~{/a 'tona 'tS . ongrega lona , oS-c1oubt to multitudes of young disciples like me, and has sons given for its observance are essentially the 

ton, said, '" Therigpt way to keep the Sabbath made us 'suspect that the Christian Church and ministry, same as those given for the observance of the 
is the' way Jesus. kept. it."' ... "That is th.e in'general, do not now, as they once did, consider it obliga- d d " h· h ·1 " . . tory on men to keep the Sabbath-day holy. Is it strange, "many man-rna e ays w lC preval among 
true way to spend Sunday, to db .as J e~us did, then, since I see on my way to church on Sunday, almost Romanists. All instances like the one detailed 
to worsh.i.'p 'G.od in' his. Ch:urch." ... '" It is a as on other days, busy crowds around post-offices, and the above-and there are many of them-show the 

, railroad depots, and the steam-boat landings, and since I· ·b·l·t f d t h' th S d b h t 
noble thIng.: to, keep Sabbath as Jesus did." '.' hear, as I sit in the sanctuary, the whistle of the engine ImpossI 1 1 Y 0 e ac Ing e un ay, yw a-

This de~cep'tiv~ tl~e"of :te~m8'thi~ Inisrep'resen-' and rumbli~g of tJ;1e trains, while ther~ c?mes no voice, ever name it may be called, from its original 
. . ':.". ;. • :' ' . " .. ' '...... ; ',~ ..... :;:; .' or only a faInt whIsper, from tb.e PUlPIt, In rebuke of all associations and its "man-made" source. If 

tatl0n qf the aQtsof Chr18t to the mmds of the this labor, and noise, and bustle, IS it strange that, when those Protestant Christians who mourn over the 
childre. ri .. is c .. art-led .' s. till furtherb .. y a c'.' d' .I go hoIIle! untutored layman!1s I am, I ~houldgive my- des.ecration of Sunday will return to·the observ-

•. ; ~, •• ,~ i ...' .;;'. . ...• ~econ . ~elf up tot.hepleasan~ recrea~lOnof readmg my Sun~ay 
wrlte:r In the Oongregat~pnal'tst, as £()nows : papers, satIsfied that In so dOIng lam no. more gUIlty .ance of the " Sabbath accord~ng to thecomm~nd-
Write,thel18.~eE(b(tht:i days of"thew'eek. Wliat.do .th~n thoseinembers C?f'the chur~hwhodC!,or ~irect, all ment," there will be hope that the tide of . des

you dOion:Monday,:onJ'l'uesday,on Sunday?, How--does thIsS~ndayworkwhlChlhaveJust.mentlOned,andthat ecration over which they moum'willinthpe be 
the f~urth~pl1pa~d~ent"telt us to;rememper.,the Sab- J shop.ldfeetassure~ t~at, aSll conSIderable part of. theataYed. Otherwise,tht} floqd,qfinfiuences which. 
batli~fla~?, 'Jesus'Clii'ist'cameint6tHewodd,:toshow:UB chu~~hand of themlmstry~onotseemtoregB:rdthemas d f th" t' f'h' 't . h 
howtorllvea;'liolylJife',and,.all:thatJEFwritte:D.fot'him is;~sveClall~ oulpaple, so I Ileeanotregardmys~Iflts a great pourownro~. e cen,urleS 0 . '. IS ory, were-

. tot~~Qh;us :h<?~jWf.¥~i~~, p:u:.;~iyeB : a~1je,r ~~e,great i{)at- offen~~r If an ~~enderat ,al~? ..... ',' . '.. '.. . ..... in the Romanistddea has prevailed, will cover 
tern. To-dajwe h8v~'the account of a S,ab1;)ath h(liis' Here "'Quandary" iouchesthe dIseased 'spot. all the land as the' waters'cover tliegreat deep~ , 
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. " No l!;NDEAVOI~ is in vain; 
Its reward is in the doing, 

. And the rapture of pursuing ... 
Is the prh:e the vanquished gain." 

T HE articl(~ in another column by Hev .. ~. R. 
,V heeler appeared first in the .DOllfle ClHlnty 
(l\iinn.) Reeo1'd, .. and is furnished us for puhli
eation by tlle author: 

A LEAK in our boiler last week Inaue it ueees
sary to put out the fires while the damage was 
being repaired. rrhe consequence was, our edi
t ion of the RECOHDER was nearly two days late. 

well, says of it, U;'Most certainly. He would be 
a fool to take it wheIih'e didn't want'it. '. As for 
taking a drink when he does want it,' any don
key can do that. Any man, parsoil or . layman, 
ought to be able to do as the donkey does, take 
a drink when he wants it, alldlet it alone when 
he don't want ,it. But it takes a ~lllan, my son, 
to l'efuse a drink 'when he does want it." .' Well 
ansyvererl. " 

A conHEsPoNDENTsays that for amalgarnation 
the Mail'an(l Express, the 'mouth*piece of the 
American Sabbath Union, beats them all. This 
was ili'the Friday's issue of that paper: 

The Adve'nf Re1.,.ie-w and Sabbath Hm'ald, a Se'venth
day ,Baptist journal, deQlares "there··are·some opposers 

. of the prospective National Sunday law who can render 
their most effective aid to the opposition by keeping 
still. An oXH,mple ot this class is Paul 'Grottkau, the 
anaruhist agitator of Ohicago, who recently delivered a 
violent address in that city, denOlincing the legislation 
contemplated in the Blair Sunday Rest Bill." We fail 
to discover either religion or patriotism in any form of 
alliance with anarchists,open or concealed. That can
not but be a bad cause that invokes Paul Grottkau's 
"effective aid" by "keeping still." 

It ulight be , well to send the editor a Hand
book. 

THEltE is a world of kindly wisdom in the say-

Pope Clemel!t ,Buppre"7sed'·'the J eijuits, ,it .-\f1;1.E! ,contended 
that all ownership on their part hi iestates'celteoor The 
question 'of their claims would probably never have been 
rais,ed, had not Pope Pius re-established . the Jesuits, in 
1814. Since this last date the 'church "authorities have 
been endeav_oring to' get compensation for the estates 
confiscated; :and now they' ha've succeded. The money" 
is to be spent in the province, but it is ·to be spent as 
the Pope shall direct; .. It cab: be used as an educational. 
fund,' and if kept' at int'erest,the annual income at 4 
per cent will be $16,OOO~ The' Jesuits will not be slow to 
use this for their own purposes. But more than' this, 
the act recognizes the right of the Pope to exercise' a 
controling authority ~n certain internal affairs of the 
province. In view.~f all thisth~ Protestants are in
dignant.' Jesuits have proved a. curse everywhere. 

.' Their code of morality does not restain them from crime, . 
where crime will forward their schemes. They are 
ever plotting to gaIn their own ends. It is not surpris 
iog £h-atp_~~a,da is excited. . 

RELIGIOUS LEGISLATION. 

The evidences multiply that t~ewhole co:u:ntry 
haELJlot Quite lost its reckoning with respect to 
the proposed religious legislation of the Sunday-
Rest Bill and the Educatio~al Amendment Bill. 
The following extract from the Cobden Sentinel" 
published at Cobden, Ill., draws in clear terms' 
the dangers not only to religious liberty, but to 
civil liberty as well, in these movements, for 
they stand or fall together. The Sentinel says: 

BEGINNING with January 31st and ending ing of the old Quaker traveler, "I shall pass this We have received a copy of the Outlook, a Quarterly, 
,vith February 21st, ,\-YO published a s8riosof . way but once, therefore let nle do all the good published at Alfred Centre, New York. The Outlook 

, antagonizes the effort being made in certain quarters to 
four letters on "A Remarkable Prophecy," ·by I ean. I shall not visit these scenes or look into bring about a union of church and state, and to get a 
Bro. Charles A. S. Temple, of Reading, l\iass. these faces again, therefore let nle leave the for- recognition of the 'Christian religion in the Constitution 
By some oversight, the IHtllle of the writer was mer a little brighter and \he latter °a little happier of the United States. If we thought there was any pos
omitted. than I found them .. " What a world this would sibility of such a result, we should be disposed to take 

~, A FRIEND" sends us two dollars as his (or 
her) mite towards printing the Outlook E:ri'1'ct. 

. If mites of this kind would COlne in from all along 
the lines, in greater or less SUIllS as God gives 
the ability, it would soon make a mighty sum, 
and help on tT:.;.) work of the Society most en-
eouragingly. 

be if all would adopt and live by this most excel- sides. It is hardly possible, however, that in this day of 
enlightenment such a result is to be feared. It would be 

ent lnotto! But why should we not? This is subversive of the fundamental principles that entered 
eertainly not better than the spirit and precepts into the formation ,of our government. Our Pilgrim . 
of the gospel which are given us for the govern- Fathers landed upon the bleak New England shore in 
meut of. our lives. )Vith a new heart and the quest of a home where they would be permitted to wor
promise of divine help in the Holy Spirit, it ship their God according to -the dictates of their own 

conscience; and the spirit of religious liberty was ushered 
ought not to be difficult to live by these divine into existence on the Western continent, "when they, 
precepts. Thus shall we pass through life the true-hearted, came." Civil liberty ~annot exist· 

_ .. _. .. leaving brightness and good-will behind us, without religious liberty, and the latter has no place 
'VE have heard, with pleasure, that Brother looking forward to the" glory that shall be re- where the church and state become equal partners. 

Lawrence, who ('arne among us last SUllllner from vealed in us." Neither can religion prosper without religious liberty. 
Religious fanatics may attempt to pervert·the'constitll-

a Baptist Chlll'ch in 1\fassachusetts, has been .. -.- .'~c .. '~.'""'. _____ ._ .• "_ 1 h' t k t tion from its origiona purposes, as &narc Ie s see 0 

called to the pastorate of the Seventh-day Bap- IN an address before the American Baptist destroy all constitutions, but American soil is dedicated 
tist Church of 'Vest Edmeston, left vacant by Education Societey, last summer, the speaker ex- forever to civil and religIous' liberty, and will so continue 

.. the going of Bro. O.A. Burdick,}o Second Brook.. pressed the opinion thatfifty yearsli.ence the"calls while free schools remain cherished objects of American 
field. Bro. Lawrence is a young man of good, for funds for home missionary work in this coun- solicitude. 

,... al?ilities, and we pray that he may liye long and try will be less than now~ that the stress of that While such utterances, coming from persons 
~"u"u=o=""'_OY"~C""'~-'"'~"'~~~"w·~-'·"""·Tabor"sll'c'c'ess-ftilTy"i"il'~lliJrcno§~lrff~td:·~"-.. NnW·e~'wt\i~·' "W6'l1t-"Witl~lI~Ef'fjRg~d"w:tt'fi"'t1l[B"'i . tl~~t'?";l·ge·] ~el~·to· ft'] t~"· 'r=Vlr~€~~".rsl1g~lQ~U;"";t8J~th,".:_"l Bn(1...~@~~.~ ~et!~.w:Q.lJ,.,ta.",'p'!}~J;· !!.c::c~ .. ~=r~ 

. ; 

come him to a place among us. That seems, at first, like a bold if not a wild no wise interfered with in the operations .of the 
- - - - prophecy. But, on refiection,we are inclined Blair measures, should they become laws, is 

SEVERAL copies of old Minutes have been re- to think that he who disputes it will run quite truly encouraging, we must not ignore the fact 
ceived here, in some instances from unknown as much risk as be who affirms it. What we do, that the friends of the movement continue not 
sources. Supposing them all to have been sent then, to shape the character of the religious only to plead for the passage of the above named 
in answer to the call of Brother Main, for the thought and life of this wonderful and growing bills, but resort to vatious devices to make op-

. ~Iiss.ionary Society, ',~e have forwarded them to country which is so rapidly taking definite form position to them appear in a ridiculous light. 
the'Recording Secretary of that Society, Rev. and permanency of character, must be done soon. One writer, for example, says, "These p'eople 
O.U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I., where they will The thought is startling. The fields are broad seem to have become suddenly· afraid of,relig
be kept, with other books and papers of the So- and white; let the harvest be gathered while the ious legislation. Let us see. Profanity is a sin. 
ciety, until the desired files are complete: summer lasts. The doors are open wide; let us To refrain from it is a religious duty; but pro-
Thanks to the kind friends who have thus re- enter in before they are shut in our face. fanity is forbidden by law, and it is all right. 
sponded to this call. 'Doubtless Brother )Vhit-.,_ .. _. _____ ._ Sabbath-breaking is a sin. To refrain from it 

ford will revise the list of the numbers still want- W RILE the question of the interference of is a religious duty; but. to, prohibit, Sabbath
ed; and we suggest that future re~ponses be-made the state in matters of religion is attracting at- breaking by law is all wrong! "~he' writer' of 
directly to him. tention in the United States, our readers will these words seemed to. think. he had,'. made a 

strong'. po, into Sofa. r as we 'are, co~.e., .. ~~,e, rl.·. '.'.,' ',he be interested in the following paragraph, which 't 
SOME people seem to think it a mark of inde- wecHp from a recent issue of the. Ch'ristian has made .np point atall, ~or "!'(i,~~~ 'ie~ll~~ly op-

pendence and moral courage to say and do things Secretary. . posed.to alllegislatiollQnPllrely reHgiousmat-
which shock the general sentiment of Christian Th . l'ttl 't t' C d th t· ters. Th~~ ~ommand:"Thousha.lt not take the 
people upon .any given subject .. A . clergyman. ficati~~e~;:~e IDo~~~~~ne~::e:me::~f~:::~ll, a~o;:e~ name of the 'Lord thy GO(}, ill~~jn,"; !s'b~sea 
of our acquamtance, some years SInce; was' fond by· the LegIslature of Quebec, which gives the Jesuits upon th~ reverence, due to' )p.en~e, of ,God. 
of saying, when talking upon the question of a legal status and appropriates $400,000 to them.' This ,The command to hallow .the e,abbat~":'<lay,:;,With 
of total abstinence·" When I want a drink of· money was claimed as a .compensation for co~~ated thereasoDs ,'which"J~h~~h~, himself ,'asB?-gned 
liqnor!i'taxe it/' 'Not10ngsincethis sayingwas ~states .. TheJ~suit~ hadobtainedthese.estates \d~~", therefor.,-plac.,e,'. :·tb."e.4~tf.:qf..);ib~~~ti~~ .. '~pdIi .. )he 

.. '~';". :i l ", ... "h'. ., .. ," .... IpgtheFrenchreg'l.rne. Soon. after .. theeonquest,of . . 
put: ill., to, P:l1n"t ov.e, ,rt • ..l~ .sam .. e clergyman. s.n~me. .Ca ... na.da by the English, the .. se estates were d. eO.la, 1"00' oon- . Same ,high'pb:~neof:reverenct;)fo!~ :~he!;a~tho~ty 
A ~telfpl1.q~p:reBslble WIt, ~ndgo9d , sense as ,·fiscatedto, the· .. ctown of Great13rita.in., ,When in 1773, ol Goa!;·iBothcalil·;be\\ob~·,edo:til·:;t~dm.i!'·~he~rt. 

, ,. ". ". __ ~ . ".' . ,'" ...••. " ',\,., ',\',1",''', ,.,,,,.,.,.1;, .. , "1,, -'""""'" . 
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loyal-to God.Any:a~tenwt to enforce either on al gover:o.ment decides· that the principles of the 
the low plane of Oivillawis a degradation of the . Christian religionshallbe taught in our schools, 
holy:cotnm:andme'nt. Thus far" both cases sup- .there must be text-books-to explain those prin
posed by our critic are, ~like, and legislation ciples,' and teachers must be examined as to their 
upon both'points is an unwa~rantable '. illterfer~ competency to teach those principles of Chris
euce of the state with relibYious .. ma~ters, and to tiap.ity. ·It looks ,very much as though the gov
be opposed., But here .the anology ends~ ent would need to appoint an ecclesiastical 
proposed legislation in favor of- Sunq~y , is' an coup.cil lo~are or endorse the, text-books. 
attempt, on the part of the state, to sE.l,y to the This surely' is' a u~ion of church. and state, 
people oftlie .... United Statestl'iat Sunday, the ,againstUWlllch we as Seventh-day Baptists utter 
first day of the week, and not the seventh day, our solemn protest. ' , 
is the Sabbath ... In other words, the de~and ' 2. We believe that alI'human legislation must 
for .this legislatipn is practically an. appeal to civil be in harmony with God's law. ._If it is not thus 
law to settle the relig'ious controversy between in harmony itjs wrong;. it is' wicked; it is oppo.: 
the· advQcates of the Seventh-day and of the sition to God. The Bible says: "The seventh 
First~~ay, and that without the least regard to the day is the sabbath of tht:) Lord thy' God." 
conscientious convictions of those who hallow the The Bible nowhere tells us that. the first day 
Seventh-day., . A more high-handed, uuwarrant- is the Sabbath. It is admitted by. the most 
ahle proceeding could_hardly be attempted in learned men of Biblical lore that there is no 
the.nameof religion. That a few porsons, un- cOlumallu in the Old or New Testmnent Script
del' the operation of such a law,. might be put ures for us to keep tIre first day as the Sabbath. 
to inconvenience, is a nuttter of comparativelyNo,vtheSullday-Rest Bill does in effect ueclare : 
-Hiiiallcollcern; that the passage of sueh a law that the first day is the Sabbath, and that the 
woul<J. be the subversion of th~pI'ineiple of---re- seventl! day is not the Sabbath. Seventh-day 
ligious liberty, for which we have paid so great Baptists can give uo eucouragenlent to any 

. a price, is a matter for most seriouscencern~ . human legislation so utterly opposed to the fun

SUNDAY LEGISLATION. 

BY REV. s. n. WHEELgR. 

WHY SEYENTH-DAY-BAPTISTS ARE' OPPOSED rI'O THE 
BLAIR BILL. 

1. We are opposeR to the union of chui'ch 
and state. It does not require the state to adopt 
SOlne particular branch of the church and sup
port it by laws and taxation in order to bring 
about a union of church and state. All legis
lation whi~kl,js for the purpose of supporting 
any particular' tenet, doctrine, belief or practice 
of the church is a union of church and state. 
Christ says, "My kingdom is not of this world." 
Paul says, "The weapons of o~ur-warfal'e are not 
carnal." Christ divorced church and state and 
the apostles worked in full harmony with this 
divorcement. This entire separation is positively 
necessary in order that pure religion may advance 
and to prevent religious intolerance and perse
cution. The church is broken up into many 
parts, .each part differing from all other parts in 
-some particular with reference to the interpreta
tion of the Bible. Hence no law can be made 
'on religious beliefs without deciding in favor 
of . cularof the church to 

damental Sabbath law of God. 
Probably the majority of those who have 

signed petitions in favor of these Blair Bills do 
not think there is danger of re~igious persecution. 
But there is danger. The bills themselves 
cannot be carefully considered wi thou t revealing 
the possibility if not the probability of religious 
persecution. Besides we are to learn the inten
tions of these bins by the words of those who 
urge thenl forward. . The National Reform As
sociation has been working for this sort of leg
islation £01' many years. One sentence· from a 
prominent writer in the C}wisiin.n Slaiesmrtn 
the organ of this N. R. Association, reads thus: 
" Our remedy for all these malific influences is, 
to have the government simply set up the 
moral law, and recognize God's authority be
hind it, alid then lay its hand on any religion 
that does not conform to it." ]\iany -things like 
this have been spoken and written by those who 
are working for these Blair Bills to be approved 
by our government. 

CONSCIENCE IN CHRISTIANS. 

One of t~ most eminent missionaries who 
labored in India, said, in reference to a Brah
min who had been educated at the mission,
school and afterwards filled an important posi-
.. . .. that the 

the UIE~au or exce c maIn 
Besides this the irreligious world is brought to seemed rather to tell against the success of mis
accept, the Christian religion, not by pains and sIonary work. When __ the natives were pressed 
penalties- of law-. carnal weapon$-but by calm as to the. moral evils which prevailed among 

them, and which were sanctioned by their relig-
reason and p~rsuasion endorsed by the power of ion,they used to reply, '" Look at Mahadeva 
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any-..:be.tter illustratjons of this could be found 
than the eminell,tthinker whose ~amehas'lately 
been brotiglit'-~gain 60nspicuously before the 
public. Mr. Gladstone, has called John Stuart 
Mill" the saint of rationalism," and eulogized 
his noble simplicity of motive and. elevatlon·~ot--' , 
character. Perhaps there are some minds who 
Inay reason from such facts,.mnch,as the Hin.,.. 
doos did about Mahadeva Rao. . They may con
ceivt:;\ it to be an argument 'against Christianity, . 
that rationalists or secularists may be found 
who are men of probity and honor! We have 
seen things writtenhy,Christian. apologists 
which indicated that the writers held a similar 
view. It has been stl;ongly asserted that the 
rejection of Chri$tian doctrine ·is always' ass6~ 
ciated with depravity of character, and in proof 
of this attempts have been made. t9 blackenthe 
reputation of men who have been held in good 
repute; This. does not seem to us to be a happy 
line of argument. If men, who are· not believers, 
are yet good citizens or patriots, let the fact be 
acknowledged. We believe that such instances 
are mainly due to the indirect influences of ,the 
gospel, and we ought to be grateful that such 
exeell811t results are produced by the general 
dissernination of Christ~alr principles. Such 
'men, after all, arethe exceptiolls to the class to 
, which they belong. rrhey are better than their 
beliefs; and, as it were, Ohristians in practice, 
thoug h not in creed. 

There isa most important practical, inference, 
however, that follows from this state of things. 
This is, that it ought to be felt by all believers 
to be a most urgent duty for them to give ex
pression iu their lives to the principles they pro
fess. Christianity has always been judged by 
the character of its adherents; but in our day, 
more than in some that have gone by, has this 
become the favorite test. We cannot complain 
of this, for our Lord has himself recognized the 
principle when he says, "Ye shall know them 
by their fruits." One of the favorite preten
sions of modern systems is that they teach us a 
higher morality than that of the Bible. The 
best way to dispose of such claims is to show 
the world what the morality of the gospel is, by 
adorning the doctrine of Christ our Saviour in 
all things. For this end, it is especially neces
sary to cultivate the conscience. The intellect 
aud the emotions have much to do in religion. 
To grow in knowledge of the truth, and to be 
filled more and more wj th the liveliest feelings 
associated with the wonderful teachings of rev
elation; these are both essential to our spiritual 
progress. But what is demanded above all by 
our time is so to develop all the better parts of 
our character, and so cl;Lrefully to guard our con
duct, that we shall force the acknowledgment 
of what we are from those who have no love for 
the principles we profess. The faults and foibles 
of professed believers spring largely from want 
of due d to the need of exercising ourselves 

. void of offense 
toward and. towa men. 
be our rule-always to do th6 right because it 
is right; and always to avoid the wrong because 
it is wrong~ .To carry this out day by day is no 
easy task; but in doing it we shall serve our 
Master's cause and also enjoy that inward peace 
which will even of itself be an exceeding great 
reward.-PresbytC11 ian Messenger. 

God'& Spirit upon the heart. Rao.· Is he not as-good a man as any Christian 
The ".Blair Bill known as . the Sunday-Rest you can name?'~ Probably, that Hindoo gen

Biil,isheaded thus: "A bill to secure to the people, tleman would have been like his fellow-country
the enjoyment of the First-day of the we~k, com- men had he not been, brought under Christian 

I . influence; but as he had clung to his ancestral DEATHS FROM WILD BEASTS AND SNA.KES IN 
mon ykn,own as the Lord's-day,as a day of faith, it could not be expo ected that his co-relig-

t 'd t t·t b d f INDIA.-The relentless war, which' is being res, an ,0 pr.omo e1 s .0 servance as a ay 0 ionists would acknowledge his intercourse with 
religiOlls worship." , ThiE\clearly shows it to. be the missionaries as being the real source of his waged by the Government of India against wild 
in th43 , interest .of the religious observance of superiority. Something of the same kind is not animals and poisonous snakes does not appear 
the first. day, and 4enc~ to the disparagement unknown nearer home. The ethics of the gos- to be productive of any very successful results, 

. of th,e -observance : of ,-the .seventh dfl,Y .. Again, pel' have' permeated the atmosphere of the if we may judge by the official returns of the 
modern world. They have exercised a powerful mortality under this head. The number of 

the Blair, Bill, known a.s the Educational Bill influence in forming and directing public opih-
prop08es.~D, a.melldment to our uational,consti- ion, and have entered deeply into the whqle deaths of human beings rose from, 22,425 in 
tntion;sotb:at,'f the principles or.,the Christianre-' range' of our intellectual and, literary activity. 1884 to 22,907 in 1885; and of cattle from 49,
ligipn'~:'(lshal~ be: taught~in"our.,schools.' NQw, Weare born into a condition of .society which 672 in 1884 to 59,029 in 1885. On the other 

owes its best characteristics to the fact that the hand, the number of wild animals destroyed, de
whep.~t.~asdecid~dpr the state of)ransas th~t leaven 'of our Christian faith h~s been working clined from 23,775 in 1884 to 23,670 in 1885; and 
thELprmClpl~~'o£phy~~ologyshouldb~ taught).n . for ages in the world', Those who reject the there were 420,044 snakes reported to have been 
the com~qn.spho,Qls"text;.pooks·llpon phY!3iology .. ,teachings of ScriptureoIi.points, of doctrine, killed in 1885 against 380,981 in. the, previous . 
were:~tlgnce;.j,~s~wd"and teachersw~reexamlned, pannot shake , themselveE? free Jr,Ol;n theresult~of; year. Bombay, Bengal, the North-west Prov-
so as.tok"··, .hth th,' . . t t t ~ts.moral en~rgy.Hen~~ w~ find,menofexal~ed ince~ and Ou~h and the Punja~ ~re th~ only, 

, '. ".,.llQ~LiW" ~,,~,r,ey.,W43!,~;,cQPlpe,~n., 06hn-racter who do notp:t6fess'themselves Chris- prOYlnces whICh show a large destructIon 'of 
taaQAi ~~ap,) ~c~eppe.:, ,!fhE}; sa~e_j )V~s:t):u~ ~or; M,~n~. Jjianl3, i "butwho hav~ '. yet 1?een; ;m61a~dby 0hris'~ snakes, and, ~n tlie·· )ast .me!l~~?ned· proVinc~, 
ne8()tu.,an~ wtllbeso, for ~ve,rYis.~te:,thf,tt:de.c~a:r;es ,ti@.ri· influen~es, ialthough;: :,perhaps; theYi,would" th~re was a l~!ge.falh~gpff; ,ill ,t~e .num~r.-, . ; 
that P'l;lHi~1,9gy.i~W?~ ~ taught. So if our nation-not"ackp.ow led:~~,tha~ ,00; 'b,e "the·" faQto;., :,'ardl;Yi-,~ !~~Jn~~_ ot_, nd'ta, 't'll.M'tsston~ry Rev'U~w. .,.,; ., ';" · 
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J;:bUCATIQN. 

-THIRTEEN of the Presidents of the United States, in~ 
cludingthe present President, have been graduates of 

·rBMPERANCE. 

-THE Supreme Court of Nebraska has decided that a 
woman may sue.for and recover money her husband has 
squandered for liquor. ' 

'POPULAR' $CIBNCE. 

. colleges. , . 
_. FOURTEEN students in Dartmouth College have been 

s~spended,and twe.nty-one puton probation tormisbe-
haviour. ; ' . 

, , 

~MRS. JOHN F. SLA'l'ER, of Norwich,'Conn.,: has be
queat.hedthe Norwich Free Academy-$iO,OOO for the 
Reserve Fu nd. . 

. ,_ -IN the five years ending with 1887, the population of 
Chicago'has increased 35 per cent, the consumption of 
beer;-160 per cent; the arrests for drunkenness and dis
orderly. conduct, 53 per cent; and arrests of all kinds, 42 
per cent. 

JrJ.' is doubtful 'if any nervous system ever becomes so 
indurated to this incessant strain as to feel no harm. 
rrhe' yelling of steam whistles, the hiss of steam pipes, 
the rattle and clash of wheels on stone-covered streets, 
the rumble of street-cars, the clangor of bells, the howl
ing of hucksters, keep upa condition in which a healthy 
nervous system-of natural strength and sentiveness is 
impossible. And there is not one of these agencies that 
is~ not suppressed more or less completely in most of the 

-WELLESLEY COLLEGE has received as a gift from 
'Amos W. Stetson, of ·B~ston, a collection of paintings 
valued at $30,000. 

-ELDER NATHANIEL GRAY, of San Francisco, Ca1., ha~ 
. given property in that city valued at $5.Q,OOO to the' San 
Francisco TheologicalSeminary, -Presbyterian. 

-AMHERST COLLEGE reported at the beginning of the 
year over one hundred freshmen, the University of Penn
sylvania a hundred and two, l;3owdoin College fifty-five, 
and Yale Univ~rsity three hundred and fifty. 

-Irr is said that nine-tenths of the teachers of Kansas 
City, Md., are women. The public library of that place 
is managed by a woman, who employs two ladies as as
sistants. Nearly every newspaper in the city has th~ 
work of women upon it. 

,/~' . 
-CIRCULARS are out announcing the organization' of 

the Salem Academy, at Salem, W. Va. The spring term 
will open March 26th, and will close June 20, 1889. Rev. 
S. L. Maxson is announced as Principal, with Rev. J. L. 
Fluffman as Acting Principal. 

,-PRINCETON COLLEGE has received $25,000 from a 
woman who had given $50,000. This is the day of gen
erous offerings for educational and benevolent objects. 
No better investments oan be made. Far better than to 
dress in purple and fine linen, and to fare sumptuously 
every day, is it to help enligh,ten and bless the world. 

---A BILL has been introduced in the Wisconsin Leg
islature providing that the English language alone shall 
be taught in the Wisconsin common schools. rrhe ex
pense of teaching German in the city of Milwaukee is 
very considerable. The bill has the support of many 
Germans and other citizens of foreign origin. Cleveland, 
0., is on the point of excluding Gennan from the 'list of 
studies taught, and the movement is in the right direc-

tion. 
-A CODICIL to Mr. vVilliamson's will was drawn up re

cently in which further provision was mtide for the Me
chanical Trades Schoolrbut this codicil was not signed. 
He intended signing it early in the week, but delayed do
ing so. Thetrustees have to get along with the amount 
already given by Mr. Williamson for the school. This is 
in securities paying seven per cent interest and valued 
at $2,250,000. The school will be built and will accomo
date about 300 stuC!ents. Mr. Williamson's plan was for 

. -'THE,Woman's Temperance Union organized in Phil
ippopolis, Bulgaria,'in 1887, now has thirty active mem
bers. Last year a union was formed at Bansko, Mace-' 
donia, and one at Lovcha. Loyal Legions are being 
organized among the chilc.lren of Bulgaria. 

-THERE are two saloons in New York City that were 
given by the former proprietor to the present owners, if 
they would give the receipts of the d'a,y before Christ-' 
mas to their employees~' The income for that day the 
pa\3,t year was 611,838 65 .. It was divided between,thir
ty-eight clerks. 

~THE Vermont Legislature, during its last session, 
adopted the following act amending the liquor law of the 
state: "rn1e payment of the United' States special tax as 
a liquor-seller shall be held to be prima facie evidence 
that the person or persons paying said. tax are common 
sellers of intoxicating liquors, and the premises so 'kept 
by them are common nuisances." 

, . 

great cities of the world. In Berlin heavy ,wagons are 
not allowed on certain streets. In Paiis any' car load of 
rattling material must be fastened until it cannot rattle. 
Munich allows no bells on street cars. In Philadelphia, 
church bells have been held a nuisance in certain neigh
borhoods by judicial ruling. Steam whistles are for
bidden in nearly all the larger cities of thifl country and 
Europe.-Invention 

NITROGEN. 

THE 'MANIFOLD USEFUL PROPERTIES OF A MYSTERIOUS 
ELEMENT. 

There is a substance which is invisible, which has 
neither odor nor taste, which is perfectly inactive chem
ically, and, in fact; possesses no qualities of matter, ex
cept weight and bulk. 'This is the gas nitrogen, which 
constitutesfour-fifth~of the atmosphere which surrounds 
us. It is apparently a dead, inert form or manifestation 
of matter, and yet it is, perhaps, one of the most impor
tant and useful of all the elements, 'and if it should vanish 
from the universe, life would cease to exist. This'appar
ent paradox is explained by the fact that by its combina
tion with other elements the remarkable characteristics. 
of nitrogen are awakened into action. The gas is nei
ther poisonous, corrosive, explosive, nutritious nor me
dicinal, but combined with carbon and hydrogen it forms 
the deadly prussic acid; with oxygen and hydrogen, the 
strong corrosive nitric acid; with hydrogen alone, the 
strongly basic alkali ammonia; with carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen, the terrible explosive nitro-glycerine; and 
with'the same elements in varying proportions, it forms 
the albuminoids, the gelatines, the glutens, and other 

, CONSTI'l'UTIONAL PROHIBITION.-At the Tremont Tem- strength-giving elements of our food, or the indispensa
pIe, Sunday }:I'eb. 17th, the pastor, Rev. Emory J. Haynes, ble medicinal agents-'quinine, morphine, atropine, 
devoted his discourse to a denunciation of the evils of strychnine, veratrine, cocaine, and many others. Al
the liquor traffic' and an earnest advocacy of constitu- though nitrogen is tasteless, it forms an indispensable 
tional prohibition. He took as the title of his sermon, part of the flavors of the peach, plum, apricot and other 
"The Sovereign People Confront the Rum Cp,rse." The delicious fruits, as well as coffee, tea, chocolate -and to
speaker entered into a forceful and fervid exposition of bacco. Without smell, it is found in many of the most 
the evils of liquor drinking and selling on the individual, powerful and delicious perfumes, as well as in the nause
the home and the whole community, and urged the im- ating odors of putrefaction. Present in immense quan
portance of having all right-minded men rise to suppress tities in the air, it furnishes little or no support to vege

tation, but combined with other elements the amount 
it by constitutional a~ well as statutory enactment. rrhe 

-APROPOS of Washington's birthday and the prohibi
tion contest in Pennsylvania, it is. in.teresting to recall 
the fact that in his second term Pre~iJent Washington 
had to quell an insurrection in Western Pennsylvania. 
rrhe United States government passed an excise law 
which the whisky makers and drinkers together rose to 
resist, declaring that they would fight or else they would 
have their whisky free. The President, having had some 
slight experience in war, and not having the slightest 
fear of losing the whisky vote or any other, sent troops 
into the section so promptly, and displayed his intentions 
to stand no'foolishness so plainly, that the rebels sub
mitted without the firing of a gun. The present signs 
indicate as complete a rout for the liquor party to-day. 

selling of liquor as it is now sold is a crime. It is to be present_jn the soil determines its fertility, and the 
impeached in the name of tue youth, whom it is ruining, amount of crops which may b,e raised upon it. Colorless 
in the name of the womanhood that it brings to misery and invisible, nearly every, dye-stuff or coloring matter 
and dtst.ress. Within 12 miles of the State House dome known contains it in greater or less proportion. Harm-

.'_ less and powerless by itself, when combined with another 
-THE government of the Amherst College is vested in a there are 40,000 persons reduced to poverty every 12 hed in of non-explosive gas, chlorine, it forms the most powerful 

students. The latter are chosen by t~h~e~:s't~u~d~e~n~t~s:n!t~h~eI~n~-~ft~h~e:~g~ra~v~:e~:O~f~~p~ro~fi*itg~a~C~y~i~n~to~~~~~}~p~u~r~e~:r;f~~~~"r:h~~~~~~f~~;}0~~~;k~a&;E~~~"~~h:i~l~~r,E~,~~~~~i~h~:i~~~.~~fl1~~~;'=m'~="~d,=>",=~c_j~JW 
a school for 1,000 boys. 

selves as follows: Seniors, 4; Juniors, 3; Sophomores, 2; by that infii.l~n:ce alone. It inspires to all guilt. It is to arouse the terrible destructive power. And yet, not
Freshmen,l. Tl;1.8 president of the college, in a recent the mother of mnrder. It is the father of ruin. It is the withstanding the pre-eminent importance of this ele
address to the alumni, says of this system: "One of the prolific parent of insanity. It attacks the brain, the stom- ment in the affairs of life, there are but few of its, com-binations which we can form directly. Millions of tons 
most noticeable features of our college life during the ach, the heart, the kidneys, the lungs, the very soul of 

11 t b 1 d t d 
of nitrogen are all about us, but not a single grain of 

past year is the increasing usefulness of the college sen- man. rrhe rum-se ers mus e c eane ou, an we pro-
ate. This body has now the confidence of the faculty pose to do. it even if we have to make varnish out of water. morphine or theine, gelatine or albumen, analine or naph-

, and the students. The action of the faculty in referring It is better to do that than to mix it with the blood of thaline, can we make from it. Only the mysterious vital 'd h . '11 b bb t force working in the natural laboratory of the vegetable 
to the decision of the senate all questions of college or- our youth. Some have sal t at It WI e ro ery 0 
der and 'decorum has been justified by the result. The confiscate the property of the brewers and rum-sellers by or animal organism can build up most of these compli-
senate have considered such questions, from the first, in- the voice of the sovereign people. But there is no true cated molecules from their ultimate elements, and place 

• "i the atoms of nitrogen in their proper position like, the 
telligently and without passion; and during the past year property in the instrumentalities of CrIme. The Supreme 
there has been a;; evident growth in their sense of re- Court of the United states has ruled that a state has the beams or stones of a building. Our wonder at the mar-

d 
velous power displayed by these organisms is none the 

sponsibility, and in the weight given to their judgments entire right to destroy or to separate all the property hel 
d 

less when we see what simple, common uncharacteristic 
, elements are used by them in making up their wonder-by the college. The decisions of the senate have some- in the liquor traffic, and furthermore it has ecided that 

times gone entirely counter to the prevaili~g wishes of the right of a man to make intoxicating liquors even for 
r.the students; but they have been accepted, so' far as I his own consumption does not inhere, in citizenship. ful products, and we,can only say that it is a part of the 

k 
. h t d" t Th t bl t Even the poor victims of the liquor-drinking habit would great and unsolvable mystery of life. ,Neither can we 

now, WIt ou lssen. e sena e seems now a e, no explain satisfactorily from a chemical stand-point the 
merely to voice, but to direct, college sentiment on mat- like to strike at it by this constitutional prohibition., properties and reactions of this strange element· by it
ters submitted to their jurisdiction; and I cannot but Never IIiInd what may b~.fiaid of the probable enforce- self it is nothing, but united with other elements, some 
thinkthat,there is in this an Qducating force of great ment of the law. That is the business of the Governor, almC!st equally inactive, the combina~i<?ns thus produced' 

th 
. d ... ' Th ··d· t 'f th 11 the police and those that are the executors of law, unless mamfest the most powerful and POSItIve chemical and wor an promIse. , e'presl en () e co ege pre- ~hysical properties.· It is like the springing into life of 

'sides at all the meetings of the senate, and no action of they call upon us to vol:unteer to aid them by ,force of dead m;;ttter, bu~ there is no syste!ll.of chemical philoBo
thebpdyis yalid:withouthis approval; but only in a very arms. The constitutional prohibition is the most effec,: phy whIch can gIve a reason why It IS so,' It is the part 
fewinstanc~B.since itsorga~ization have I been obliged tive of all weapons against the liquor-dealers. Every- of the chemist to observe and record the facts connected . . ., . ' E 1 d l'f d d' t t with the properties of different forms of matter and in 
to withhold mya!;lsentfrom the:votes given, and, in thing in our New ng an . I e an surroun lllgspro es s timewemay~tom these facts construct a ration~ltheory, 
these, both the college and the' senate accepted my de- against the traffic and asserts that th,~ prohibition is but w~ are stIll a long way. from a .clear comprehension 
cisionsWl.th;~i1igu.lartea.dine8s~'Th~opiIljQP,otProfess- constitutional. Its constitutionality is written every- of the phenomena of the universe. There,are about as 
or Morse,:as';giv~n~iti'his articiein ~he Decemberrinm- wher~ except upon the statue books of our Common- many things in heaven: and "earth still undreamt 'of 'in' 

b f
· Ed· 't .' th t th" II t· h 'b wealth·.' L·et us :see that it is writ, ten there at the spe' .. cial our philosophy as there . were in. Shakespeare's. time, and, ero: 1-tc.a ,?,On;j a, .. e co ege,sena eas> ecome a the fu~ther we advanoe toward the end the more, the 

',powerlpl influ~n~e, i;n prepa:ring ,tl;Hf~hers~; students election that takes place in the spring.-BostonJour- fieldWldens and appears to be of illimitabte 'extent -' 
. for <\\~~11' ,~!: l\?t,.b'1qu'Bti~l1e~ J:>~re." • "", "" .. al. .' . Popu~r Scienc' News. . · I • 
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SUNDAY REFRESHMENTS. was in the Garden of in ,the': interest of day: wherefo~e the Lo'rd blessed the Sd.bbath day, and, 
hallowed it. 

, ---.. 

Colonel Shepard's 19th --century reforms that BY \H,.,~~:~~AURER. 

these two days should have been so miracu- How does it come 'about that, although at 
fir.stG()d ,!!:l:stituted the Sabhath and-sanctified the 
Eleventh day, because on that day he rested from 
his finis;hed work of creation, arid for this';reason 
the day should be 'observed, now the 'first day 

qolonel Elliot F. Shepard, the editor of the lously blended into one! 
Mail and Express, and, ~residen~ of the Ame!i-
aan.8abbathUnioll (socatled), ,on Monday, Another ~eason £01' the observance of th~ 
March 11th, ~a4,e an add!ess on the Sunday first day as the Sabbath, in 'addition to the 
q:uestion before the New York Baptists ',Minis- bne that" God's .'s,e.venth ,day" was ~an's first 
ters' Conference. As a member ' of that Confer- day, we were informed is that Christ'sresurrec
ence, and claiming the Baptist privilege of in- tion; took place on Sunday. The Colonel did 
depedent 'thought, th~ writer dissents from some, n()t disclose ,how it was ascertained that ' Jesus 
statemen~sniadeby the Colonel,and some dithe arose," or, if' it 'had been ascertained, were we 

of the weak,-.:which' God'-.(}id riot sanctify, has 
"become the Sabbath "for altogether different- __ ,' 
reasons than those originally given; namelY,,-be
cause Christ is supposed to have arise_Il_~outhe 
first day? views he'takes., _____ shown what po~sible connection there can be 

At the very outset of the, address, the speaker between the Sabbath and-the resurrection. To 
made a plea~indirect,tholigh it was, for the ob- me, as a Baptist, there is 'about as much con
servance of the first day of the week as the Sab- nection between the resurrection and, the Sab
bath, asserting that, as God had rested from his bath as there is between the 'popish practice of 
labors on the seventh day, which happened to sprinkling unconscious babes and the apostolic 
be the first day of man's existence,-tlierefore act of immersing an intelligent believer in .th~ 
God's seventh day was mau's first day. llow likeness of Christ~sburial and -rising again; 
specious! Fromthe trend of his renlarks it was while to one whose mind is unbiased by a pre
evident that the all-important consideration conceived notion it is as clear as day that Jesus 
concerning this wonderfully-blended day, is arose from the dead not on the morning of the 
that it was' man's first day rather than the first,day, but on the evening of the seventh. Of 
day on which the Creator rested and' which the five distinct visits to the sepulchre described 
he sanctified. Thus the lesser element in this by the Evangelists, Matthew gives us an account 
compounded Sabbath subordinates the greater. of the first, which, to use his own language, 
The reason, therefore, f01: ohs'ei'ving the Sabbath occurred" Now late on the Sabbath " (Revised 
as it now is, does not lie in the fact that God Version). And when it is remembered that 
blessed and hallowed the seventh day, but be- these are not accounts of the resurrection itself, 
cause man began his existence on that, his first but rather or the discovery that it had, already 
day. The two are one. This to the writer is taken place, the assumption based upon these 
something new under the sun. accounts loses all its force, and the gratuitous 

History will undoubtedly repeat itself in the arguments become the most palpable of ",falli
futility of the Colonel's efforts in the interest of cies. But then if the Scripture teaches that 
Sunday legislation, which futility arises from ~J esus arose on the seventh day, that need not 
the pagan origin of the practice, but he has trouble Colonel Shepard, for if "God's seventh 
surely rendered this generation a service in ex- day be man's first day," if Jesus arose on the 
plaining the paradox, "the first shall be last and seventh day, he also arose on the first day. 
the last shall be first." To those who still believe that the seventh 

Again, if "God's seventh day was man's first and the first 'are distinct days, and who con
day," and therefore in. our time the first day tend that for the observance of the first day 
should be obs~rved as the Sabbath, is it not rather than the one which God sanctified, there 
barely possible that, in view of ages ~ince gone remains the necessity of showing from the 
by and the confusion arising from the various Scriptures why the first rather than the seventh 
divisions of time and the vicissitudes_of the day should be the Sabbath. To do this, the res
Israelites, we have lost our reckoning and do urrection of Christ is made use of, and a supposed 
not know which day of the week that ",gnder- relation between the Sabbath and the resurrec
fully blended first-seventh day is? The w.rite~ tion is established by the means of sophistries, 
does not claim originality for this objection. subterfuges and the distorting of Scripture. 

And, then, if what the Colonel has said con- texts unworthy of any man who professes to be 
cerning this blending of days be true, and he guided' by the plain teachings of the Bible. 

ex
lost our reckoning or else there would be no pression" God's holy day," "the holy Sabbath," 
force in his argument, there has been a miracu- and" the blessed Sabbath," all of w:hich terms 
lous absorption of one day by another, and as a he applied to the first day of the week. For 

, result we should have a week of six days instead the institution and nature of the Sabbath as 
of seven. If that be not so, and we still have a well as for the manner in which it should be 
week of seven days, then such a week must con- observed, he referred to the fourth· command
tain " God's 'seventh day" and" man's first day." ment and other Old Testament texts, as he 
Now, on which day does the extra large ~dition must needs do, since nowhere else can he learn 
of the Mail and Express a'ppear? If "',Gop:'s anything concerning this Sabbath whose preser
seventh day" and" man's first day" be identi- vation he so zealously labors for. This law of 
cal, then this paper, since it is issued on the the Sabbath he said was immutable, and' he 
seventh day of the week, which was" God's frequently asserted with commendable empha
seventh day," must of necessity also appear on sis that it was "unchanged" and unrepealed, 
"man's first day," and behold the Colonel is and if God rested from his labors on the seventh 
guilty of that unmitigated iniquity of publish-_ 'day and sanctified it,' as the Colonel claimed, 

If theJaw ever was immutable, someone at 
some time has made it otherwise. Here, then, 
is a change which substitutes a secular day for a 
sacred day, a day which God di~not sanctify, , 
for one which he blessed and hallowed. and 
which is the true" Pearl of Days," intended to be 
a memorial of God's finished creation, remind
ing men for all time that the world was created 
by an intelligent Creator, as against the atheistic 
claim that there is no God on the one, hand, and 
as against the polytheistic claim that there are 
more gods on the other---hand. If a Presby
teriall chooses to change all this and comlllemo
rate the resurrection by means of a day, let the 
Baptist who holds to the only God-given 'means 
of commemorating the resurrection, by means 
of a beautiful symbolic ordinance, be above such 
a device. 

For acting consistently with the idea of the 
immutability of God's law, the Seventh-day 
Baptist was stigmatized as "an e~il." 

All the information the Colonel gave his au
dience concerning the Sabbath, he deriv~d from 
the Old Testament, which for that purpose 
served him admirably; but when he touched on 
the day of the Sabbath, the Old Testam~nt was 
discarded, and the New Testament was ingen
iously used as a justification for the change of 
the day and also for the change of the reasons 
for its observance. 

The speaker seemed pleased with the innova
tions of certain Jewish Rabbis, '\Yho are begin
ning to give religious instruction on the first 
day of the week, and either intentionally or un
intentionally left us to infer that he believed' 
that soon the Jews would come around, and then 
the evil~minded Seventh-day Baptists only 
would be left in the cold. Now, if there be any 
connection between the imparting of relig~ous 
instruction in synagogues on and the 

ews 0 

tian Sabbath," I fail to see it. Some 3" ews 
might on the ground of expedi~ncy attend ser
vices for religious instruction on Sunday, but 
would they thereby sanction the Sabbath theo
ries of Christians? And if without becoming 
converts to Christianity and the notions foisted 
upon our holy reFgion, they should observe the 
"Christian Sabbath," is, that not a miserabl~, 
surrender of conviction and a departure from 
principle that should render them the objects of 
scorn rather than of praise? He who can draw 
comfort from such' a course and see in' it a, pros
pective acceptance of his theories has .. a very 
weak cause to maintain. ", 

And, finally, the Colonel thought that agree
ment upon one day should not be made simply 
because a minority of three millions of Jews and 

ing a Sunday newspaper. On which day has how does it happen that now the" blessed Sab
the Colonel succeeded in stopping thos~ iniqui-:" bath-day," " G.od.'s holy day" is the first day of' 
tous stages from carrying. the residents of South the week?,' And if the law, has never been 
Fifth Avenue to St. Baiholomew's Church on c4anged it still reads: 
(North) Fifth Avenue? On" ma:p.'s first day." 8. Remember the sabbath day to keep it holy. 
Then behold the horse laboring on God's 9. Six days shalt 'thou labor, and do all thy work: 
seventh day, wherein he should rest" according 10. But the seventp.' day is the sabbath of the Lord 
to the commandment." But now as the five extra thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy 
large editions ... ;oftheMail and Exp~ess 'app, ea, r BOD, nor 'thy daughter, thy man-servant, nor thy maid-

servant,nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within 
on the one day, and those stages' ,are madeito ,thy gates: ' , ~ . , , 

stop' bn"ianoth~r,day" see .then. what a most 11. ' Por in six days the Lord niade heaven and earth, 
wonderml providence and, prearrangement' that the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the IiJsvsnth:' 

a few Seventh-day BaptIsts desired it, a~d' were 
thereby accommodated. It needs not muchi dis
cernment to see that to theJ ews'and SeveIith
day Baptists the matter ofbeiIigaccommodat~d' 
is of little iinportanceas cbrnpar,~4':wiPh tlieir 
reverent regard for, and c()nscie~t~,o~s~dh~f~D,~~:': ' 
to, an immutable law of,God;:which;:WQS,," un- '" 
changed and unrepealed." 'It is I ,for confotmity 
withilhe "thussaith t~eLotd"':that"tli.~y:~dD:- .',' 
tend, w hichcomo:rniity' by~alt~diild '"re~6v~"the ",; 
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nec~ssity ·fpr the, sophis~ries, . subterfuges and ening, like Illa;ny of our -chur~hes, we trustthere of the Jew. . The Jewish religion was exten
_wresting of Scrip_ture, false theories and bitter- has been a steady religious growth. = The writer sively and intensively interwoven with aHo! the 
ne~s-now resulting from 'attempts to substit-q.te of this will, in two weeks, have finished his transactions of ev:ery-da-y life. And when we 
the popish creature of S. unday -observa~ce for sixth year as pastor of the Welton .. Ohurch ... c~nsider how extremely exacting, and even tyran- . 

nical, wel'e the demands of the Jewish religion, . 
the ',' holy, blessed Sa.bbath-"· which primarily During this ti~e it "has' been his aim to teach with altits traditional machinery, we need not 
God instituted as a testimony against idolatry; the people to keep themselves" unspotted from be surprised to learn what a sob~r tone it" put· .. · 
polytheism and atheism,and secondarily as an the world," to walk honestl~y and' uprightly, upon the social life of all classes of Jews. 
institution ·for the moral and physical welfare doing unto.oth.ers as they would have others do In Ohrist'.s day there was a vast. deal. more of . 
of, his creatures. unto them; and especially· has he endeavored to cumbersome and exacting tradition, in .the Jew-. 

, ish religion, than there was of the pure system 
At the close of Colonel. Shepard's address, emphasize the evil or secrecy. His feelings may which was at first committed to the observance of 

Dr. Armitage arose and Inade a plea in behaltof be readily . imagined, when, returning from one the people. All manner of religious eccentricities 
the Jews and Seventh-day Baptists, which, by Qf.the neighborsonFirst-daymorning, Feb. 24th had come in, to take the placeof,andcrowdout~----
its kind and Christ-like spirit, was in marked he found that the people had been secretly plot- the true religion of the primitive Israelites. 
contrast with the polemical bitterness of the ting ag' ainst him .. self a.nd family, and thatevell There was a general surfeit of·-traditional re-:-: 

ligiousness, which imposed a slavish burden upon 
Oolonel,who stigmatized the Seventh-day Bap- ,then a large number were there in possession of all the Jews, whether old or young. The com-
tists as "an evil." If a conscientious. regard for the pal'sonage, and that rein:forcements were COll- mon people were constantly under the' sharp 
~n immutable law of God bean 'evil then "let tinually coming. It was soon quite evident that whip of the domineering rabbis, and the des-
u~ do evil that good may come."·~ the plot was not o~ly to inyade the home of .the potic government of the elders. Now, to what 

. pastor, but to gIve the lntp-ates a . poundIng. extent such surroundings and such influences af-

New York. 
"ALFRED.-The next covenant meeting of the 

Second Alfred Church will occur .April 12th.' 

Whatever may have been the temporary SUff.eT- rected the mind and habitsof Christ, all through. 
jng-of the victiIQ.s, the day was evidently enjoyed his early life and young manhood, is a question 
by all and the final results prove to be among which is too difficult for us to rightly answer; 
the substantials. We wish to assure all that but we may believe that they did, more or less se
we harbor no feeling of resentment against the riously and deeply, affect him. It is reasonable 
conspirators, but on the contrary, our prayer to suppose.. that the complex character of the 1'e
shall ever be that God's blessing Iuay Test upon ligious .. and social elem~nts of that day, had a 
them. J, T. DAVIS. good deal to do in shaping the style of his preach

MARCH 12, 1889.illg,and-ingoverninghis manner of dealing with 
As this is the last covenant meeting before the Kansas. 

. annual 'report to the Association, the church ELMDALE.-'Ve have been enjoying some ex-
feels special desire to hear from all her mem- cellent meetings here lately. El<l. G. M. Cottrell, 
hers. Thus early, therefore, we ask them to o~ NortonVIlle., visited us, preaching eleven ser
respond, personally or by letter, on or before mons. One lady professed faith in Christ, was 
that time. Th~se living within the bounds of baptized and began the observance of the Sab
some other church, who cannot identify them- bath. We enjoyed very much Bro. Cottrell's 
selves with this church in work and responsibil- preaching, as did others in the community about 
ity, can then secure a letter by which their us, as was evinced by the determination or many 
residence and church home maybe harmonized to live better lives. So it is the same old story. 
and increased usefulness secured, This desire The gospel has not yet lost' its grip on the 
seems to be increasing in all our churches, and 
is needful in all correct reports and church human conscience, and that grip tightens when 
efficiency and work. J. SUMMERBELL. the story of the cross is told in its simplicity. 

RED SCHOOL-HOUSE.-A company of between 60 We Bhall be .glad to have Bro. Cottrell visit us 
, again. We still keep up our prayer-meeting and 

and 70 persons, in the vicinity of the Red School- our Sabbath-school, though we have changed the 
house, Alfred, wishing to express their apprecia- time of our meeting, from the evening of }"ourth
tion of the services of the writer, who had been day to the evening of First-day, since which we 
preaching for them once in two weeks since the have better attendance. Pray for us, brethren, 

the different classes of society, with which he 
daily came in contact. And this suggests the 
thought, that, if Christ were here to-day, his 
preaching would be different in some respects at 
least frOln what it was when he discoursed to the 
tlll'ongsin Palestine. . We do not believe that 
the great doctrines and vital truths which he pro
claimed. would be superseded by something else, 
were he to preach here now; but we are of the 
opinion that, what we might call the literary gar-

. ture of his sermons, would be different now 
from what it was. His style of illustration would 
probably be different now. His surroundings, 
in a social point of view, would be quite different 
in this land to-day, from what they were in Pal
estine. But he would have the same sins to re- . 
prove, and would be under the same necessity to 
tell sinners that they must repent of their iniqui
ties, and turn to God, as was the case. when he 
spoke to the multitudes during his unique min
istry .-eh rristuln Secretary. 

h f D W 1 that we may all be faithful and that many here 
1st of June, met at the pleasant. omeo ea. e - who are now out of Ohrist may be brought to SATISFIED IN GOD. 
come Burdick, on the evening of the 13th inBt. h' 1m. H. P. G. 
Everybody was sweet, delighted, and happy. and When Lucius von Machtholf was asked how 
the feast was delicious and ample, Berved in good CHRIST'S BOYHOOD. he carried on religious intercourse with individ-

uals, he wrote: "I know no other tactics than 
taste and order, as the good ladies of that vicin':' Believing that our readers, especially the first of all to be heartily satisfied with my God, 
ity know how .. to do it. The benefit to the par- younger ones, will be interested in some things even if he should favor me with no visible sen
son was $43 i5, which is especially appreciated. pertaining to Ohrist's boyhood, we pen this arti- sible blessing in my vocation. Also, remember 
when working upon small salary. It waf? pre- cleo We need to in mind the fact that the that preachingalldconversationare not so much 

. . and· . .. in the Eastern my work as the <?utcome of the . .love and j of 
responded to by us~ Then prayer,' hemisphere In s, were qul. 
singing, "Blest be the tie that binds," and other from what such influences are in our own land. my lips. I must nevei'depend 
selections from" Gospel Hymns," when the de- The people of the East have ever been very tena- upon any precious fervor or prayers of mine, 
lighted company dispersed, feeling that the so- cious about clinging to long-established cus- but upon God's mercy and Ohrist's dearly-pur-
cial benefit was not the least of the occasion. toms and society regulations of various kinds. chased rights and most holy intercession; and 

J. CLARKE, They have a very high reE!pect for the venera- cherishing a burning love to Ohrist and to souls, 
DE RUYTER.-Rev. L. R. Swinney, lectured bleness of their laws and institutions. And then I must constantly seek for wisdom and gentle

Sunday eve~ing" March 17th, in the Methodist there is a Bevere sedateness in their general de- ne~s. I would also leave everything to God's 
meanor, which is in striking contrast with the direction and inspiration, not thinking much of 

church, for the benefit of the Reading Room. reBtless jocularity, and the passion £01' novel outward appearances or of special gifts granted 
Subjeot; ".The Land of Palestine, its People and pastimes, which characterize the large majority to individuals. Many a kernel would have been 
Products, its Language and Literature, its Man.;. of the people of our land. The average Jewish finer and more beautiful if it had remained 
ners and Customs~" Mr. Swinney's familiarity boy was constantly under the influence of a stern longer in the shell unknown and hidden from 
with this subJ'ect, obtained by long and reverent gravity, which g~eatly tended to suppress. what- the world. Finally, I would guard myself-from 

ever natural inclInatIon he had to expreSSIons of imagining that I knew beforehand what I would 
• study of it, is sufficient promise of an interesting exuberant hilarity. say, but go to Christ for ~very good word I have 

and instructive lecture. The promise was abun.;. It' t th t th t t' b to speak, even .to a child, and sub, mit. myself to 
.dantly fulfilled.. Why not have it repeated in IS . rue, a . ere was no an en Ire a sence 

f rol'rth' by any means' but it is evident that the Holy Spirit as th. e S.earche,r of hearts,. who, 
adJ'oining churches and communities? . o' ., " , the spIrit of a severe sobriety had such a dom- knowing the individuals' I have ,to do with, will 

Iowa. inating influence over the Jewish mind and con- guide and teach me. when, where and how to 
. W~L. TON.-. The past winter has .be~nan ex- duct,as to keep in rigorous check such a free Bpeak. Be always following, never going' before. 

1 . f l' thful temp' er as is common with the It were better' to be sick in a tent under a bU11l-
ceptionally m. ild. one" . yet there has been,' we p ay 0 . mI" " . people of our land to-day. .. . ing SUll, and Jesus' sitting at the tent-door, than 
think, more sicknes~ than usual. Weare glad, The general cast of the Jewish mind, under to be enchallting a thousand listeners where 
howeve~~ to report the health of the people very the severe discipline to which it was Bubjected; Jesus was not. 'Be as a,Q.ay labore~only in 
mu~h .. imp. roveiL: . Bro. Ai .Va~ Horn,. who has was that o~ studied., ~~l~in~ity~ ~ There ~as.a sort God,'s harvest-Held, ready to' b~firsfam.ongt1;le 

. been·sUffering.'~so'iliten8eiy.· ~ with cancer forsorne o~.co~vent~.on.al gr,a,YIFY ;W;h~c~~Illar~e<l ~h~.g.~:r;t~!alreaperE? in the tall corn, or: justtosit!tnd, sh~~p-
. '·'l,e. ." ..,. "", ", '.' ". 'deportment of the a-v;erage,Jew. Andtlhs s~ems e:n anotp.er'ssickle.Hayea~eyetoGOd:~~on6r, 

mon.ths, p~,;h,ad£Ol"JJ.·f~w we~ks qUltea .resp;tte~;t6 have beenowin~,~,r,YJa:rgeJy,if'n9tiw,h.'o1.ly~to 'arid have nohonor ot ypurownto have an, eye 
a~q,:al~~ou~hwecannot h~pefor~nyperma- t1;le!thoh)ughlY,r~l~gi<?li~, fuQldtll~(JU~l1:why~h:,~lltp. LllY it in thedW3t,: arid' le,,~yeitJher,e.;Never 
!nen~!~j~he~tWe8r~gl~diH~"Is'permItte¢L a fewJeWish'life:wal3.e.~r~r·~p1;Lt.,'·'~D;d.ee4;~~~.~~,4IfIi~~t ;la.~£tteYr,9.'tUhre·OlWl·':v:Pe:'·sin .• o".',.·.p.,':·f .. , •. · ... ~) .. ' ... ·()·.~:i .• t," .... ·hl.,i£e··.·rse, ... ;,',g.·.·.,'~t;t ... j .. ;(JL .. l: .. o,.,.r .. '.B ..• ,·.·.;m.·, ... ' .. ,', ...... ·.~·,y,.Cj.~.O,.· .. iY·.u .... a .. , ... r .... r',.', .. 't .. an .. ;.· .. ,~ •. e·f1.y.! .... ~! ..•. ~ .••..•. :h : 'dt..y.Jofre~t.~Whi\e W~~h~ye'b.lt~nogrellt9.w:ak-. tocisepb.rte" the religrous life from th~t ~9~1~1.F~e _ , '. .:JJ'l.1 \.14. . 

<"_j " ,";-: .. "'.,'.,Il.,) -'-:'._""~~-~.~ ··\;;-_.~.'.r! ,',~r--t ~~- ;'0';' ; --; '; .;,.- .'~: '0 - . en •• , ·.~f!_ '. ,).! . 
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qvTIpCELLANY. " Yes," said Hetty, "we play most all the' 
time .. I don't do anything, except water mamma's 

." Doctor, don't you' find, many difficulties in 
the Bible ?" . . - .. -.: '. .' 

SO MUCH TO" THINK' OF. 

" Dear me! I didn't know there wa~ so much 
as that to it," said Archie. . " .. ,'" . 

. "So much as w4at .? "asked pis grandfJ1ther. 
The old gentleman luid just been saying grace 

at the dinner tabl~, and Archie 'was . looking' 
soberly at him as he finished. 
. " Why, so much . as you put into it, grandfa
ther. Into your grace, Til1ean. "., 

" It isn't a very long one,. is it ?" 
" No, but somehow there's more to it than 

to most graces."., 
"Do they say grace at your school ?" asked 

his little sister Hetty. 
"Yes, but it sounds different.; One, of the, 

teachers says it, and .. there's some noise .most 
always, and-I guess I don't Jisten very well," 
he added frankly .. 

" Let us see what there is in saying grace," 
said grandfather. 

, He . repeated the words he .. had used before, 
and· Archie felt half inclined again to bow his 
head at the reverent tones. . 

"Bless us, 0 Lord, in the nloclerate use . of 
these thy bounties, that -in body and mind we 
. may.be fitted to serve others and thus to glorify 
thee." 

"Yes, it's only a . few words, you see," said 
Archie; "but I never heard a grace before that 
told me not to eat more than I really want, and 
that's what that llleans." 
• "Yes," said grandfather," we who profess to 
desire to serve our Lord in our every-day lives 
are not expected to use the good things he has 
given us in a greedy, gluttonous way." 

"I see," said Archie. "That's one of the 
things I never thought of before. But it isn't 
wro~lg to like good thingH, is it ? " ......... , 

" Not at all, my boy. When God made so 
luany good things for us to eat he gave us the 
taste for enjoying them too. Did you ever happen 
to think what a tender father he is to his 
children? He luigbt have Inade only COlllmon 
things for us to eat--sinlply things to nourish 
our bodies. 

"Just bread," said little Hetty,"" without a 
bit of jam or jolly to put on it." 

"Exactly," said grandfather, smiling. 
"J ust think," said Archie, "what a lot of g'ood 

things there are! Peaches and apples and 
berries-" 

"And nuts, and oranges, and bananas,''' sug
gested Hetty. 

"You couldn't hegin to tell them all," said 
Archie. "See how nUlny things thero an' on 
this table." 

"Yes," said grandfather. " Every eountry in 
the whole world is busy rai~ing things for ~en 

flowers." . 
"You are just_Jike a little flower yourself," 

said grandfather, pA.tting her pretty head. 
" Don't you know it is your ,\Vorl{ to grow, and 
get. strong, . and learn E__ What, is it all for? 
You, are getting yourself ready to' work. An 
apple or a peach isn't good for ail~thing till it 
has lived through a great Inany days of summer 
sun and wind; yes,_uJ.!Q.~storlus and nights, too. 
So all these days of play. and exercise of study, 
alldthe good things to eat,' ,too, gal'e fitting you to 
serve others1 and to glorify God." 

:" H'm," said Archie.' "Plenty and plenty of 
thing~ to renlember about your grace, grandfa
ther. It wouldn:tclo to taKe in all the good 
things, and then let ourselves be good for 
nothing, would it? "--J.VCUl Ym'k ObSe'l"Ve1·. 

CONtE '10 jESU:::;. 
• 

BY PHOF. J. J .. BU'.rI~EH, D. D. 

The invitation to come to hitn was often on 
the lips of the Saviour, and was addressed to all 
classes and conditions of Ulen. It has sounded 
out through the ages wherever the gospel has 
been dispensed. Most ll18mhel's of the true 

. Church have become suchinanswt~r to. the call. 
Na liation or peoplt~-arewith:6tltit;· 

This is a favored season for its proclamation. 
Revivals are abounding Illore and nlore, and 
their work is to draw Illen to J osus. Now the 
I11asses are estranged, separate from hilu by sin. 
They are called to repent, turn, renounce sin, 
and give themselves to the servico of God. 

I The duty is plain, yet nlHny Inistake. 
Conling to J esns is not 111ere]y taking his nanH.~ 
on . our lips; it is not Inerely rising for prayer, 
or 'coIning to the anxious seat. All this and 
more lllay he done without any s~ving result. 
We nlllst believe in him, and feel our need .of 
him, we IUUSt see the evil of sin, and our own 
sinfulness-; then seek Christ with an earnest 
heart u11(1 a spirit of unreserved consecration to 
hilu. 

In these days of n~~vival, with sinners perish
ing around us, it is 'of vital ilnportunce that the 
1Vord be faithfully proclaimed, earnestly ap
plied, that lllen Inay Calle to J CSllS, be renewed 
in the spirit of their Ininds~ beconle llew Cl:eat
ures in Christ, aud give thomselves fully aJld 
forever to hiIll. 

Come, then, to Jesus in the appointed way, 
agrel~ably to· the instruetion 110 has given, and as 
tlw thousands nnd lllillions have aln.~n.dy eOlue. 
This is the accepted time, ull over our land and 
the world, hnt! still the voice says, Como.AIm·lI
,: 1I1I Star. 

FOOLISH DOUBTS. 

"Yes, ma'am," said he,"that I do/'. 
"And what dO--you do with them when you 

find them ?" continued the womau. 
"Do with' them ?" ~aid the doctor. " Just 

as I do with these fish bones. I· 'push them 
aside.· I eat the fish, and let the bones' alone. 
I don't want to eat the bones-do you ? "-~Ies
s-lah's Herald.' 

-BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
. IN the Old Testament St~ident for March we have val-

. uable papers, " r.rhe Schools of the Sons of theProphets," 
" Old r:restalllent Word-studies," ,. Babylonian-Assyrian 
Culture." Editorials, Old Testument Notes und Notices,' 
etc., n~ake up the Old r.restament part .. r.rhe N'ew Testa
ment supplement covers studies in the life of Christ 
from the l.ast supper, to the trial before Pilate, inclusive .. 

Wl'l'H the March number the Home-Malcer reaches 
the cl_ose of its first yolume. It is edited by Marion 

. Harland, and is bright nnd instructive, huving' reference 
to ever~lthing pertaining to the home life. Its literature 
is pure and elevating, and its suggestions for liome dec
oratiops, etc., are simple and practical. '.rhe sixth num
ber, closing' the first volume, is accompanied with title 
page, indices,. etc., for binding in permanent form. It 
makes a volume of 000 pug-es .. 
-- --~--.~.------.- .. ----··.-------- .. --N-~·t-i~~·t~C~~dit;~~ . 

All perSOllS having claims against the estate of r.rhomHs 
H. Davis, deceased, late of the town of Alfred, County of 
Allegany,nnd State of New York,ure requested to present 
the same, properly veriHed, to D. P. Cridler, at his office 
in Hornellsville, on or before August 15, 1889, for set-
tlement. D. P. CHIDI,EH, Ad'lldn'i8f'1~a.tol·. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
- .. ------------------------

1L:~r'r.rHE MINIHTEIUAI~ CONF,lmENcJ<; of the Western 
Assoeiation will hold its next session with the cJ1urch at 
Richburg, N. Y., commencing' March 25, 1889, at 7.30 P. 
M., with the following 

PH.OGHAMMJ']. 
1. Introductory Sermon, H. B. Lewis,. 
2. How to awaken a deeper interest in, and abetter at

tendance upon, the meetings of this conference, 
J. Kenyon. 

8. Is there to be advmwemellt in religious us well as 
scientific thought? W. C. Titsworth. 

4. Bible Doctrine of •• U npardonuble Sin," 
Geo. W. Burdick. 

5. The prominent characteristics of the model preacher 
of the Word of God, in the order of their impor
tance, D. E; Maxson. 

G. How utilizo the entire talent of the church, 
A. A. Place. 

7. Is Christ the" CIOd-man" olllnipresent in person? 
r.r. R. Williams. 

8. Relation of music to the service of the sanctuary, 

n. rnle final abode of' the redeemed, 
10. Opening of question box. 

H. D. Clarke .. 
J. Clarke .. 

GIW. W. HII~LS, Sec. 
AL1"I~im CIGN'l'HJ<" N. Y., March il, 1889. 

".--." -.... -_ .... _---------_. __ ._---_ .. _._--------
~1= AGENTS WANTED ill each Assocition to sell Dr~ A. 

H. Lewis's new book: "A Critical History, of Sunday 
" 

of tho world, and great mat'eh to the sen., eanle aeross H darkey 
coffee from the other. Our bread and buttor pl'eaehor, and thinking to IHLv(~ some sport with 

.. ~iil be given, ~n inquiry, by E. P. Saunders, Ag't., Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

we find neal' home, but onr sugar and spices hil11, eal1ed hilll up, and said: 
travel a long way before they are set on the" You're a preacher, POlupey; ean you tel1 
table for us. Beautiful ~ruits come from every what it means when it savs in the Bible that 
part of the earth. The fouls of the ail' are olirs certain people were baptized for the dead?" 

,--- ---_ .. _--- -- .---.---.-~---

lt~=PI~lmGl'] CAIWS and printed envelopes for all who. 
will use thom in making systematic contributions to' 
either the r.rract Soeiety or Missionary Society, or both" 
will be furnished, free of charge, on application to the 

to make use of, and even the great oceau is full . The old lllan opened the Testmuent and read 
of gifts for us. All bringing their blessings of the passage, "God so loved the wodd," saying, -rir-i~~-c~M;~~~;E--ih~-pr~I;~-s-ed set of Conference, 
enjoyment, health and strength-if only we (( 1\fah's Gen'l you uuderstan's dat?" "Yes," Minutes und reports for Bro. Velthuysen,we need the 
Inake right and moderate use of them." . said the general, "I understand that." . following dates: 1807-1821,1844--1859, and 1865. Cannot. 

SABBATHRlwoRDlm" Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

"I don't believe I'd forget about the nloder- Then he read, "Come unto me all ye that are some one help us out in the endeavor, especially in the 
ate use if I heard your grace every day, grand- heavy laden," etc., saying," Mah's Geu'l, you dates sInce 1843? The Corresponding Secretary is stilt 
father," said Are-hie, shaking his head very understan's dat ?" "Yes, I understand that." 'Xery deSirOUS of obtaining the Conference Minutes for 
soberly. So he went on, reading one familiar passage 1813, as he lacks only this number to have a ful.lset. 

"But we should not need to be told of our' after another, invariably inquiring each time, 
duty every day, my boy. You surely ought to "You understands dat ?" --iirT-;;.;--HoR;;r.:~-;;~~~~_;S~_;en-:th-day Baptist Church 
be able to remember that it is a sin to turn the "Yes," said the general," I understand all holds regular services in the Hall of the Royal Templar~" 
good gifts of the Lord into things of evil." . that.· But look here, Pompey, what's all that over the Boston Store (NastBrothers),"entrancebe-

"I'll remember it, grandfather," said Archie. got to do with what I asked you about being tween the Boston Store and that of M.A. Tuttle, on 
" And that makes me think of the other part of baptized for the dead?" Main Street, every Sabbath, at 2.o'clock P. M. The. 
YOllrgrace. That we may be able to do things "Well, Mah's Gen'l," replied the old man, "I Sabbath-school follows the preaching.service. Sabbath-· 
for other folks, and to glorify God-or some- was tinkin' what a foolish man you is when you' . keepers spending the Sabbath in 'Hornellsville are es-· 
thing)ike that." . understan' so much in de Scripter, terbodder pecially invited to attend. All· strangers,Willbemosti 

"That is a good thing to keep in mind too, yer head so much about one tex' what you don't cordially welcomed. ~ , 
isn't it? The good food gives us strength so unnerstan'!" . ~THE New York Seventh-duy Baptist qhurchholds: 
that we may be able to use our lives in doing This reminds me of what I once heard of a regular. Sabbath services in . Room No. ,3"Y. ~ .. G~ A~, 
for others,because that is the truest way to Philadelphia doctor of divinity who once went Building, corner,4th AV~Due. and 23d ~t.;~n~rancepn 
glorify God'·' '. '. . '. doWn the ,Delaware to Gloucester in the. shad !2ad St. (Tali:e elevafur.):M:eeting'~or:'Bible"Sthdy' at. 

"That's the way you do, grandfat~er," saId, season to eat"planked sb.ad." . While he was 10.30 A. M~, follow~d by the'r~gUI8r pieachingservi&s. 
,.A.r .. · chie, .. " b.u. t.it ... doeS.ll.'t' .. m. e.8 .... n ... h.oy'.s and ,~.rls .. b ... u .. SY. ,at.,.h .. is .repa.s.t .. '. the., la ... ndlad. y,.who yr .. 8.s.0 .. f a .. n Strangersare·cordially welcomed"and.,'~'any,frieildsin. 
We 'don't do much for oth~r folks. We Just In:fidel turn, and who thought to pose the doctor the city: OVal' theSabbatha:re',especi~~Yiinvi~ddto· 
st\idy, 8n~plaYJand tear 'ro~~,But.w~ eat all b:yp1.'(3senting the knotty points of. the Bible toatten<l. ,the, .~ry!~.! :r~¥>F'S,i~4~BB; ,~:V"~., 9.}-l¥r-. 
the'same·as'folks t'!tatdo things." . . hlm~ said:' .. ' .. ' . ....' ... ··dick, 111 West 106thSt.,New York City. > . ... 
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'A n . T' HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEM .. ORI~L 
,yUpINEpPG:'IRECTORY.BOARD. . . .. 

arIt- i8·..;iesired to ma~e this as complete a 
direct:.o'?' as possible, so that it may become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DIREOTORY. Price of Car~ (SJip.es), 
per annum, $3. 
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J CRAS. POTTER, PreSident. Plainfield, N~ J., 
- . E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfiel,!I., N. J. 

H. V. DUNHAM, Secretary, New market, N. J. 

Giftafor all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of au obligations requested. 

POTTER PR}!,:SS WORKS. - ,'. 
. BuildC1's oj Printing Presses. . ' 

_ p. POTTER,' JR., & C?, .. - - - Proprietors. 

\ . 

SEvENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a "HELPING HAND 
Hi~tol'}' of the Se~enth-da'y -Ba'p~sts; a view of IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK" 
t!lell' Uhurch P.oli~y; ~ell' M188lonary, Edues- • 
tional and Publishing ll!terestB, and of Sabbath A SZ-page quarterly, -containing carefnlly j>re-
JWform. 64: pP. Bound m cloth, 25 cents; bound ~ared helps on the IntemationR! Lessons. Uon-
m paper, 10 cents. ducted by L. A.-Platts, D. D. Pnce 25 cents a copy 

TRACTS per year; 7 cents. a quarter. 

NATURE'S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
No.tho.n Wardner, D. D. late missiona:ry at Shang
hai, China; subsequenti'y engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 PIl. Paper, lS cents. 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp.-, 

"EVANGELII HAROLD." 
A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 
SWED"ES OF AMERICA. 

TERMs. 
____ • ___ .:. ____ • _,_:. __ ~ __ - _________ 4 ___ _ Paper, 5 cents. '. .• Three copies, to ~ne addreBB, one year ......... $1 '00 

Single ~QPY : • . . . . . ... . . • . .. .. • . .. . . .. . . . • .. .. ... .. S5 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

. . ALFRlID C~TRE, N. Y. - W M.STILLMAN, 
. • ATTORNEY AT LAW. . 

S~preme Court Commissioner, etc. 

PASSOVER EVEN'.rS. A narration of events occur
- ing during the Feast of PmulOver. Written bf 

Hev. eh. Th. Lucky in.tho Hebrew, arid tnml:lluted 
into EnsHsh, b~ the au~hor; with !in ~ntroduction 

L. A. Platts, D. D .• Editor. 
Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 

the fnnd for it.s publication, are solicited. 
E. S. Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution off.ers to the public absolute se", 
cnrity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
imd invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent,. Im
porters and Traders National Bn,nk. 
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. Spring Term begins Wednesday March 27,1889. 
HEV. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., PRESIDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
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GEORGE GREENMAN' President Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
O. U.WHITFORD, itecording Secretary, Westerly, 
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MANUFAO'l'URERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 
'fhe only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE J 
F. STILLMAN & SON, 

• from gumming substances. . 

Chicago, Ill. 
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205. West Madison St. 
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.Fo.ctoryut.Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton,· Wis. 
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MIL'rON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen- Spring Term opens March 27, 1889. 
· tre, Alleglmy Countr.- N .. Y. Devoted to Uni R W C W D D P ',1 t . ev... HITFORD, . ., reSluen. 
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by Rev.W. C. Daland. 28 pp. _ PrICe ,IC. . . 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR: By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. _ . 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the lute Rev. Alexander 
Camj2bell\ of Bethany, Va. He printed from the 
"Millenmal Harbinger Extra. " 50 pp. Price, I} 
cents. " 

COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUl'PER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15, 1878. 
By Bev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

THE SABBATH'QUES'l'ION CONSIDERED. A review· 
of a series of articles in the A me1'ican Baptist 
JPlag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. . . .. 

A P ASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSEN'l'- MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of tho Mornllaw. By Bev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A
- letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 

Honayne. 1S pp. -
THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script

ure passuges boaring on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copiesut the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. -------- __ 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBATH~ con
taining 27 questions, with references to I:!Cript
ure passage!:! for rui!:!wers. By Hev. C-;W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 
per hundred. . 

• SABBATH," .. NO-SABBATH," "FIRST-DAY OF-THE 
WEEK," AND-"THE PERl'ETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. J os. W. Morlon. 40 liP, 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
tl~~m to this office, tho.t samme copies may be fur-
mshed. .-
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Heligious Liberty· Endangered by Legislative 
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Bible Sab- bath-school Board, at 

Enactments. 16 pp. 
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McCready. 4 pp. 

P1'esident, Mrs. S. J. Clarkel Milton, Wis. 
Sec1'etary Miss MarIrF. Balley .. " 

'M W II''' .. T'rcal>"l_Ll'er, rs. '. . ng lam, 
Secl'etm'lI, El\8tern Association, Mrs. O. U.Whit-

ford, Westerly, R. 1. -
" South-Eastern AssoCiation, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman, Lost Creek W. Va. 
" 

" 

" 

Central Association, Miss S. M. Stillman, 
. De~~uyterl~' Y. . 

Western AssoclUtio~...-Mlss . F. Adene 
Witter, Nile\ N. x. 

North-Western association, Mrs. Eliza 
Babcock, Albion, Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 7'/te Seventh 
Day: Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ, or his Apostles Chan.s-e the 

the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
Consumtine and the Sunday. 5. The 

New ont Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commo.ndments binding alike upon Jew and G-en
tiler 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ? 
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Lewis A. M., D. D. Part Firstl.,,¥gnment. Part 
Second, History-. 16mo., 268 pp • .Iline Cloth. $1 25. PERIODICALS. 
This volume i!'l an earnest o.nd able presentation .. THE LIGHT OF HOME." 

ofthe Sabbath question, argumentatively and his- AN 8-PAGE MONTHLY FOR THE FAMILY. 
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex-
hausted; but ithas been revised lind enlarged by the TERMS. 
author, and is publishEd in three volumes, as fol- Single copies ........••..•................•...•. $ 10 
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SABB'ATH CO~N:TARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all thepBBsages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in an~way, to the Sabbath 
dootrinei By Rev. ,'fames Bn:iley •. This Commen

, '. ..' . tary fillea plaCe which has hitherto been left va
. ·Plainfield,N1J:l. caot in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
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opposite the U. S.Patellt Office, and we can ob· 
tain Patent!'! in less time than' lhoseremote from. 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEL, DRtlWl.fIG or 
PHOTO of Invention. We advise ,as to pateut· 
ability free Of. charge Rnd w.e.ma.ke lYO .CH.ARGE 
UNLESS PA TENT IS SECURED . 

For Circular, advice, terms and references to 
actual clients ,in your own State, County, CllY or 
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IMPRISONED MUSIC. General Shennan;s son" Thomas Ewing Th~Pope has willed seyeral:ofhis.jubli:-. C}uistian, ~dem,onstrative, .but.m~festIy with 
Sherman, who has ~come' a 'member or" lee presents to members of his family .. ' . t~~ \be~t.J~ter8s~',~ft!J.e,ca~ ~t:.n~:' His 
th~' society of Jesus, is to be o. rdained a The Pope has disagreed wi ththe F. rench name is cherished as ca houSehold word i and his 

praise is on every tongue. He has gone to join 
priest in Philadelphia in July. ' government on the selection of , candidates his sainted wife who preceded. him some eight 

A curious little incident happened 
lately during a time of prolonged 

o sickness. At the close· of a very 
dark and gloomy day' I . lay . resting 
onmy couch 'as the deeper.night drew 
OIl, andthoughall .",as bright. with~ 
in my cozy little room, some of the 
external' darkness 'seemed to have 
entered into my soul and obscured 
the spiritual vision. Vainly I tried 
to see the hand which I knew held 
mine, and guided my fog-enveloped 
feet along the steep and slippery 
path of suffering, in sorrow of heart 
I asked, "Why does my Lord deal 
. thus with his child? Whydoes he 

for the' vacancy bishoprics in France years ago •. "Being dead, he yet sp· eaketh." Activity in American ship building is c.' , . '. . 

giving work to thousands of men· from A dispatch from West Selkirk, Manitoba, .. IA. MeL. 
Eastport, Maine, at Port. Chester, where says Ta!3cott,. the murderer of millionaire 
the John Roach Yard is running at full Snell of . Chicago, has. been· captured in 
speed. Lake Winpipeg.· . 

The eleven collieries operated by the Ex-Queen Natalie of Servia will soon 
Lehigh&.Wilkesbarre Coal Company in make application for'the annulment of the 
the Wilkesbarre· region, which have been decree of divorce granted. to her husband, 
idle sin'ceFebruary 28th, have resumed ex-King Milan. . . 
work. This again gives employment to The Governor of the province of West 
nearly 6,000 men and boys. Pr.ussia, in view of· the scarcity' of farm 

hands, has suggested the introduction of 
Chinese labor. 

The English and Canadian governments 
have arranged to subsidize new lines of 
steamers to run between Liverpool and 

- - _. ----- ---~----

HDWTO SAVE. 
J . 

.' Those of our readers .. who desire to pur
chase' a very artisticly designed' Baby 
Coach with a new and novel. Automatic 
Brake, or . an easy Adjustable Reclining 
Chair with fifty changes of position, or ill,: 
valid Wheel Chair for street use, can save 
at least 40 per. cent· by purchasing direct 
from. the largest manufacturers in the· 
United States. ' 

permit lingering weakness to hinder. 
the sweet service I long to render 
to his poor servants?" 

Secretary Proctor has selected Lieuten
ant-Colonel Thomas F. Barr;United States 
army, for military secretary. Colonel Barr 
filled the same position under Alexander 
Ramsey, Robert T. Lincoln and, foJ,' a time, 
under Judge Endicott. 

Moses W. Field, the original greenback 
advocate in Michigan, the man who called 
the greenback movement into political 
prominence and suggested the convention 
which nominated Peter Cooper for Presi
dent, died at Detroit last week from ap
oplexy. 

Japan via Van Couver. . 

Correspondence at Ottawa from . the 
northwest territories reports that the In
dians of Peace and Mackenzie districts are 
again in a starving condition and that 
numbers have died. Many cases of canni
balismare mentioned. 

They have recently made quite a change 
in their manner of doing business, by dis
continuing wholesaling, and now sell di
rect to all consumers' at the lowest known 
factory prices, thereby saving the pur
chaser several intermediate profits. They . 
have a special free delivery, and guarantee 
goods· delivered safely to any point iIi the 
United States. Catalogues will be mailed 
on application by enclosmg stamp, stating 
kind of goods desired, and addressed to 
the Luburg Manufacturing Co.; 145 North 
8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. For a while silence reigned in the 

little room) broken only by the crack
ling of the oak-log burning on the 
hearth. Suddenly I heard a sweet, 

In the Assembly of the New York Leg
islature a bill has been introduced making 
it unlawful (penalty $1,000) for any news
paper to publish a report of any prize 
fight, .Cock fight, dog fight, etc., or an an
nouncement that such fight is to take 
place. 

George P. Rowell & Co.'s "American 
Newspaper Directory, soon to be issued, 
states that the newspapers and pe!,iodicals 
of all kinds issued in the United States and 
Canada now number 17,107, a gain of 797 
during the last twelve months and of 
7,882 in ten years. . 

Henry "Oampbell, Member of Parliament, 
the privatesecreta.ry of, Mr. Parnell, lias 
brought suit for libel against the London 
Ti1iws. The trial will probably take place 
in May. 'l'his suit is the first of a series to 
'be brought against the Tim,e:-;. 

The Paris police have searched the 
houses of many members of the patriotic 
league. Persons' against w40m damaging 
evidence is found will not be arrested, but 
will be summoned to appear before a 
magistrate-for examination. 

The missionaries at Zanzibar who were 
capturedhy the insurgents have been re
leased upon the payme~t of $3,000. In 
addition to the ransom money the Germans 
surrendered twelve slaves who had fallen 
into their hands. The followers of Bushiri 
are retreating to the interior. 

MARRIED. 

-----------

THE BURLINGTON'S" ELI .... 

rfhe formerly popular Vestibule Fast 
"Eli"Train of the Burlington Route has 
been resumed between Chicago and Kan
sas City, St Joseph and Atchison, leaving 
Chicago daily at 5.30 P. M. The Burling-. 
ton's Vestibule Trains to Omaha, . Denver 
and St. Paul will continue 8S before. 
They are the best trains between Chicago 
and the points mentioned. Tickets can be 
obtained of any ticket agent of connecting 
lines, or by addressing P. S. EUSTIS,' G. 
P. & T. A., C., R & Q. R. R., CHICAQO, ILL. 

'soft sound, a' little, clear, musical 
note like the tender thrill of a robin 
beneath my window. "What can 
that be?" I said to my companion 
who was dozing in the firelight; 
"surely no bird can be singing out 
there at this time of the year ... and 
nigh t! " We listened, and again 
heard the faint plaintive notes, so 
sweet, so melodious, yet mysterious 
enough to provoke for a moment our 
undisgu.ised wonder. Presently my 
friend exclaimed, " It comes from 
the logs on the fire!" and we soon 
ascertained that her susprised asser
tion was correct. The fire ",vas let
ting loose the imprisoned music 
from the nldoak's inmost heart! 
Perchance he had garnered up this 
song in the days when all went well 
with him, when birds twittered mer
rily on his branches, and the soft 
sunlight flecked his tender leaves 
with gold. But he had grown old 
since then, and hardened·; ring after 
ring of knotty growth had sealed up 
the longfot-gotten melody, until the 
fierce tongues of the flames came 
to consume his callousness, and the 

It was an ~xcellent record that was 
made by the railroads leading to Washing
ton before and after the inauguration. 
Not'a single accident has been reported in 
connection with the transportation of the 
vast crowds to and from the capital. One 
road alone carried 105,000 passengers. 

Mrs. John Gilbert, who recently suffered 
a paralytic shock, died at her home in Pal- . 
myra, N. Y., last week, aged seventy-nine 
years. Her husband, Mayor Gilbert, 
whom she married over sixty years ago, 
survives her and is in his eighty-seventh 
year. He set the type for and printed the 
first Mormon bible. 

CARDNER·-LEE.-In C,!yler, N. Y., Jan. 16, 188~l- by 
Rev. L. R. Swinm·y, Grant R. Cardner and miss .' 
Hattie E. Lee, both of Cuyler. 

him a song and a sacrifice. 
Ah! thought I, when the fire of 

afRiction draws songs of praise from 
us, then indeed, are we purified and 
our God is glorified! Perhaps some 
of us are like this old oak-log, cold, 
hard and insensible; we should give 
forth no melodious Bounds were it 
nqt for the fire, which kindles around 
us, and r~lea8es tender notes of trust 
in him and cheerful compliance with 
hiS will! "As I . mused, the fire 
burned/, and my soul found sweet 
comfort in the parable so strangely 
set before me! Singing in the fire! 
Yes! God helping us, if that js the 
only way to get harmony out of 
these hard, apathetic hearts, let the 
furnace be heated seven times hotter 
than before.-M rs. G. H. Spurgeon, 
in OhristianHerald. 

. :PONDENp.ED J~EWp . 

. The emigration commissioners will bring 
a 
of the port of New York to ascertain 
whether the Collector or the Commission
ers have the right to detain or ship back 
undesirable immigrants. The late Secre
tary of the Treasury placed the power in 
the h11.nds of the Collector. 

_ • t • 

. The' youngest couple ever married in 
West Virginia were made man and wife 
last week at Keyser. Their names are 
Chloe Poland, aged thirteen, and Joe 

. Snow, aged fourteen. They had been 
lovers for four years and after frequent 
entreaties' received parental con~ent to 
marry. The bride was attired in a short 
dress. 

.Foreign. 

Henri Tamberlik, the celebrated Italian 
tenor singer, is dead, aged sixty-nine years. 

Italian emigration' to Brazil continues. 
Large numbers of emigrants are leaving 
weekly. 

BURDIoK-RwE.-In DeRuyterl,....N. Y., Feb. 11, 1889, 
by Rev. L. R. Swinney, Fred v. Burdick, of Cuy
ler, and Miss Hattie M. Rice, of DeRuyter. 

DANIELS-WILCOX.-At Shedd's Corners, N. Y. 
Feb. 21, 1889, John L. Daniels, of DeRuyter, and 
Miss Jennie M. Wilcox, of Georgetown. 

DIED. 
~HORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged. 

CooN.-In DeRuyter, N. Y., Jan. 29, 1889, Flora 
May, elde!:!t daughter of H. C. and N. Maria Coon, 
aged 36 years, 8 months and 22 day!:!. 
Gone to be with the angels who came so often to 

comfort her through the long years of suffering. 
L. n. s. 

PooL.-In DeRuyter, N. Y.,!,1 March 10,1889, of con
sumption, Philenda O. l:lall, wife of Henry Pool, 
aged 70 years, 7 months and 10 days. 
A devoted, patient and exemplary member of the 

Baptist church. L. R. s. 
BURDIOK.~In Clifford. Pa., Feb. 15,1889, Elias H . 

Burdick, aged fifty-two years. 
He was noted for his willingness to put himself to 
inconvenience in order to accommodate others. 

H. P. B. 

GRANDALL.-In Rockville, R. I., March 6, 1889, 
Nicholas Vincent CrandruJ., aged 81 year!:! and 1 
month. c 

Brother Crandall, son of Samuel and Betsy Vin
cent Crandall, was born in Hopkinton, R. I , Feb. 
6, lS08. ·He was united iD. marriage to Nancy 
Davis, Dec. 29, 183S, and began. housekeeping in 
the town of Exeter, R. I., in.lS39. In the spring of 
1849 he .removed to Rockville, where he haS lived. 
eV,er since. Twelvechildern were box:u to'them, 
four sons and eight daughters, eight: of whomal'e 
still living. At an early age he became a subject 

Railway communication between Russia of saving grace, and united with' the'8econdSev': 
and Germany has been stopped by snow enth-day Baptist Church in RopItint:on in 1837 .. 
storms. In 18{,1) he removed his standing .. to, the church in 

DomestIc. Rockville, with which body he has lived. an honored 
. The , sugar trusts, of. New York, have The Berlin Post says . it learns that the member eversince .. For nearly four yearsh~haS 

.. , ., . " Samoan conference' will mee,t before the been corifinedto~ehotlf;ie,ahdQ1(,st.of :th~t)ime 
raiseclthe price of all refinedeugaf one- .. hehW! kept hisbeiL' For along tin'ie' his. pOw~r of 

POWDER 
ure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary Kinds and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low-teet,ahort 
weight alum or ph_<!~p.ate powders. Sold on~y_ in 
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall 
street, New York .. 

MR.lJ DWAR,D B. PERRY, 
the Blind Pianist-of· Boston, 

wil~ give a 

CONCERT 
at Memorial Hall, Alfred University, 

Monday evening, April 1;.1889 ... 
This will be a very fine entertaimnent. 

Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats at 
the Post Office.. . ' , 

WANT"E' O· ·.t once,' eve~her~,'~ A.lt.ent. 
Mall or Woman. Profitable 

busine8s~, 'Liberal Pay. AlltiiIle not necessa.ry. 
Spec.al· inducement· to TEA.CJHIERS and 
S'rlTDENTS for Summer. Give, references. R. 
H. WOODWARD & ~t' Baltimot8, 'Md; , -

·--:";j.1":'- 1":~;'~.:-;.~' :'-r 

D. IJo DOWD~'&B."THEXEROI8EB. 
'IdI;. .... 'l .. ' it .. Worker.' ... d 

Gentle
YOll1th.s: the Ath-

eigh1b.}~~p:~ perpound. ., eX~lratlOn of the present, mo~th. speech has' ~:ri soeffectetl· 'as': to\~nder :'~i!,uli. 
-O,ln.!:~. '~.~.'1l.' lun,' ".,' dr~d'abd'. t,liirty' ·Ax .... ~b ... · '.immi-·· Dispatches.from. Zanzibar. say, that . not..;,~nh:qlniu(itm~8slll·~~r·· }~i,s'A~~mti°1",~~ ~h~t . 9<Ela8lj;n1th'fMl.oi,~elW 
. r,:-"l. .... .......• .... . . ., '.' .' . . • 'WIt P M8b.n meo "'-'''10Ji~;' sa' elgnuur, e "WaS 

, ant&'baveAIi'l'ive(i bn N~w ¥6:tk"'dllrin ;w;t:thB~lUldingi~p'e.l>I()Ck:~e,.arm8 .are bem~,Jfu::rti: and.obligb.gfaJ 8' bi:other~! ti'n~( :atid"hooOrB-, '7i1!1ii"~Diil~~=~==~ :e~~;.Mkj" .. , .,>':.:;:" ,'\H7:c:, g imported there in large quantities., .. blei·88'8.fdtii~r;dutifttl:·andl:BffOOtiJ~lite;i·1iit· a .:{i 




